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Special to the News

GRACEVILLE — The 33rd annual 
Graceville Harvest Day Festi-
val will be Oct. 19 at the Factory 
Stores of America Mall grounds. 

This year’s festival will include 
arts and crafts, food booths, ac-
tivities and games for kids, en-
tertainment throughout the day 
and a huge car show. The festival 
boasts one of the largest antique 
and classic car shows in the area. 

More than 200 entries are ex-
pected at this year’s event. This 
year’s entertainment lineup in-

cludes The Gann Family, Big 
River Bluegrass, The Thompsons 
and Josh Cobb. The Graceville 
High school and middle school 
show choirs also will perform. 
The festival will kick off with a 
parade in downtown Graceville 
beginning at 10 a.m. Admission is 
free. 

New to this year’s festival is 
a bike ride. Three routes will be 
available: for beginners, a 15-mile 
route; for those wanting a little 
more exercise, a 26-mile route; 
and for the more experienced 
rider, a 50-mile route. For more 

information, call GG’s Restau-
rant 360-4900 or Harry Wicksell at 
263-3951. 

Graceville Harvest Day is 
sponsored by the city of Graceville 
and partially funded by the Jack-
son County Tourist Development 
Council. Corporate sponsors are 
VF Outlet, Rex Lumber and West 
Florida Electric Cooperative. 

For festival and booth rental 
information, call Michelle Wat-
kins at 263-3250. For parade infor-
mation, call Teresa Bush at 263-
4744. For car show information, 
call Terry Allen at 263-4401.

PHOTOS BY RANDAL SEYLER | The News

At left, Vernon High 
School Homecoming 
Queen Michaela Weeks 
receives fl owers Friday 
from teacher Kevin Russell. 

Her father, Junior Weeks, 
left, escorted her. The 
Yellow Jackets won their 
homecoming game 15-
8 in front of a packed 

stadium. Above, 
VHS students 
ride on a fl oat 
with the theme 
“Cowboy Up” 
during Friday’s 
Homecoming 
Parade in Vernon. 
For more parade 
photos, see Page 
A5. For more 
Homecoming 
court photos, see 
Page B1 and 
chipleypaper.
com.

AT A GLANCE
BEEKEEPING FIELD DAY AND 

TRADE SHOW
8:30-9:30 a.m.: Registration 
9:35-9:45 a.m.: Introduction
9:45-10:15 a.m.: Update on 

the Beekeeping Industry by 
Dr. Jamie Ellis 

10:20-10:55 a.m.: Class 
rotation I: Splitting Beehives 

11-11:35 a.m.: Class 
rotation II: What’s the Buzz 
about Honey?

11:40 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.: 
Class rotation III: Products 
of the Hive

12:15-1:15 p.m.: Lunch and 
smoker lighting contest

1:15-1:30 p.m.: Lighting 
contest winner and door 
prizes

1:30-2:15 p.m.: Honeybee 
inspectors/Q&A session

2:15-2:30 p.m.: Door prizes

County to 
host state 

beekeepers 
convention

Special to the News

CHIPLEY — Washington County 
will host the 93rd annual Florida 
State Beekeepers Association 
Convention and the third annual 
UF/IFAS Beekeeping in the Pan-
handle Field Day & Trade Show 
Oct. 31 through Nov. 2. 

This trade show is part of the 
Florida State Beekeepers Associ-
ation meeting, but is also open for 
individual registration. This event 
includes three days’ worth of edu-
cational content about the art and 
science of beekeeping. 

Events will kick off Oct. 31 with 
a Master Beekeepers Examina-
tion and evening fi sh fry. Nov. 1 
will encompass the body of the 
convention. 

See BEEKEEPERS A2

Graceville Harvest Day Festival to be Oct. 19

Wednesday, OCTOBER 9, 2013

Portion of Gainer 
Road temporarily 

closed
CHIPLEY — Crews from 

F&W Construction 
Company Inc. began 
bridge construction 
activities on Gainer 
Road over Flat Creek 
in Washington County 
this week.

Workers will replace 
the current timber 
bridge with a new 
concrete structure. 
Gainer Road will be 
temporarily closed 
to through traffi c, 
and restrictions will 
remain in effect for 
approximately 7 
months. A detour route 
has been established. 
Traffi c will utilize Joe 
Neel Road, State Road 
77 and Clayton Road.

For more Florida 
Department of 
Transportation District 
Three information, 
follow them on Twitter 
@myfdot_nwfl . 

United Way 
Campaign Breakfast

PANAMA CITY— United 
Way of Northwest 
Florida will report 
the 2013 Community 
Campaign totals to 
date on Thursday, Oct. 
10. The breakfast will 
be at 7:45 a.m. in 
the Holley Academic 
Center at FSU Panama 
City, 4750 Collegiate 
Drive, Panama City. 

Campaign 
Chairman Curt 
Molander, with 
WJHG News 
Channel 7, will make 
the announcements. 

Participating 
company campaigns 
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Her father, Junior Weeks, 
left, escorted her. The 
Yellow Jackets won their 
homecoming game 15-
8 in front of a packed 

stadium. 
VHS students 
ride on a fl oat 
with the theme 
“Cowboy Up” 
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Homecoming 
Parade in Vernon. 
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Queen

V o l u m e  9 0 ,  N u m b e r  5 1

Yellow Jackets sting Hornets 
15-8 in Homecoming thriller, A7

By RANDAL SEYLER
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

rseyler@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEY — Bacteria levels in Blue 
Lake are at acceptable levels, ac-
cording to the Washington County 
Health Department.

“I took two samples at Blue Lake, 
and they came back pretty good,” said 
Amanda Baker, environmental man-
ager for the health department, on 
Friday. She said the test results, which 
she received on Thursday, showed the 
lake water as having 16 cfus (colony 
forming units) per 100 milliliters in 
one test sample, and 12 cfus per 100 
milliliters in the other sample.

The threshold for a body of wa-
ter to be considered contaminated 
is 200 cfus per 100 milliliters, Baker 
said. “The samples from Blue Lake 
are way below the threshold.”

The health department issued a 
health alert for Blue Lake on Aug. 29 
after extensive flooding, including 
flooding on Aug. 19 that swamped 
the Blue Lake Community Center 
and put the facility’s septic tank 
underwater. 

On Sept. 11, John Gilbert, chair-
man of the Orange Hill Soil and 
Water Supervisors, sent a letter to 
County Coordinator David Corbin 

Health department: Blue Lake water OK

FILE PHOTO

The Blue Lake Community Center was fl ooded after heavy 
rains in August. The health department put up signs warning 
visitors not to swim or fi sh because of possible contamination 
from a submerged septic tank. The water has since tested safe.See BLUE LAKE A2

See BRIEF A2
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Please call us today at 877-231-DERM (3376)
to make an appointment and to learn more
about what our team can do for your skin.

When was the last time you had your skin checked?
We’re all at risk for skin cancer — regardless of our
skin color, type, or family history. And with more
than 1 million people in the United States
diagnosed with skin cancer each year, we want
to take this time to remind you that the best way to
prevent skin cancer is to get regular screenings from
a board-certified dermatologist.

Some spots are cute.
Some aren’t.

Do you know the difference?
We do.

Jon Ward, MD | Board-Certified Dermatologist
Karrie Thomas, PA-C | Certified Physician Assistant
Barry Newton, PA-C | Certified Physician Assistant

Harmony Church, PA-C | Certified Physician Assistant

BONIFAY | MARIANNA

gulfcoastderm.com
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WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF $25 ORMORE

Must present coupon. Not good with
other offers. Expires 10/31/13.

Free
Cheese Dip

WITH PURCHASE OF
2 ENTREES

NOWOPEN

NewlyReNovated
NewMaNageMeNt

NewMeNu

638-8280 1511 Main Street
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Mon-Thurs & Sun. • 11am-9pm
Fri & Sat 11am-9:30pm

hurs & Sun. • 11am-9pmTon-M
t 11am-9:30pmari & SF

Dine in Or Call aheaD
fOr taKe OUt

$5OFF

Must present coupon. Not good with other offers.
Expires 10/31/13.
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Discounts for senior citizens (65 & older).
Discounts not good in combination with
any other offers.

J.D. Owens Carpet, inC.
Carpet & Ceramic Outlet

J.D. Owens Carpet OUtLet
2597 springcreek road, Marianna, FL

3 1/2 Miles East of Marianna on Hwy. 90 • (850) 526-3619
carpettilemarianna.com

CARPET, CERAMIC, PORCELAIN, VINYL,
NAFCO, LAMINATE, HARDWOOD & AREA RUGS

We’ve got it at the price youwant!

H H H H JUST IN H H H H
1st QUALITY CARPETING, FACTORY OVERSTOCKS!

Originally $1.89/SF NOW99¢ SF
Originally $2.50/SF NOW $125 SF

NEW SHIPMENT
OF AREA RUGS
2’x4’ ......... $500

2’x6’ ....... $1250

2’x8’ ....... $1550

3’x5’ ....... $1250

4’x6’ ....... $1990

5’x8’ ....... $3560

6’x9’ ....... $4990

Loose Lay Fiber Back Vinyl
13’2”Wide 79¢/SF

Heavy Fiber Back Closeouts
Reg. $2.50NOW99¢/SF

WE NOW SELL
CONCRETE PAVERS
Beautiful and Durable For

Pools, Deck, Patio & Driveways
6x6, 6x12, 8x8, 12x12

Hexagon, Cobbles, Bishops Hat
and Interlocking in a
variety of colors

Starting at$2.95/SF
The Place to Shop, if Money Matters!
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www.tilecarpetmarianna.com

Special to the News

CHIPLEY — Tickets for the 
Spanish Trail Playhouse 
production of “Daddy’s Dyin’, 
Who’s Got the Will?” are on sale 
in the Spanish Trail Playhouse 
business offi ce. 

Directed by Kevin Russell, 
the cast includes Jacquie 
Funderburk as Sara Lee 
Turnover, Mil Cox as Lurlene 
Turnover Rogers, Pat Dickson 

as Lois “Mama” Wheelis, Zedra 
Hawkins as Evalita Turnover, 
Ray Bixby as Harmony Rhodes, 
Lee Shook as Orville Turnover, 
Emory Wells as Buford “Daddy” 
Turnover and Tina Goodman as 
Marlene Turnover. Terrie Garrett 
is assistant director, and Phyllis 
Sloan is stage manager.

The Hollywood Reporter 
writes, “Set in a small Texas 
town in anytime, U.S.A., “Daddy’s 
Dyin’” concerns the reunion 

of a family gathered to await 
the imminent death of their 
patriarch, who has recently 
suffered a physically as well as 
mentally disabling stroke. In 
essence, however, it is not the 
story of the impending demise of 
the father or of the drafting of his 
will, but of a rebirth of the spirit of 
the family unit. Without becoming 
ponderous, losing a sense of 
humor or pandering to timeworn 
clichés about Texans or Texas 

drawls, the story shares many 
elements of a good summer 
novel: it’s a fast, delicious, easy 
read with funny moments, tense 
moments, touching moments, 
and characters you care about.”

“Daddy’s Dyin” will take the 
stage at 7 p.m. on Oct. 18-19 and 
2 p.m. Oct. 20. This production is 
rated PG-13 for strong language. 

Tickets are $12/adults, $10/
seniors (65 and up) and military 
with ID. This production is not 

suitable for students under 13. 
The Spanish Trail Playhouse is at 
680 Second St. inside the historic 
Chipley High School. 

The Spanish Trail Playhouse 
business offi ce is open from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Tickets may be 
reserved by calling 638-9113. For 
more information, visit www.
spanishtrailplayhouse.com or 
email spanishtrailplayhouse@
gmail.com.

Tickets on sale now for ‘Daddy’s Dyin’ Who’s Got the Will?’

BEEKEEPERS from page A1
Keynote speakers and 

notable attendees include 
State Rep. Marti Coley and 
Sen. Greg Evers, 2013 Flori-
da Honey Queen Susannah, 
Washington County Com-
missioner Chairman Alan 
Bush and Chipley Mayor 
Linda Cain. Numerous 
educational speakers and 
hands-on learning events 
will follow.

The evening will be 
capped off by a honey show, 
banquet and auction. 

The Nov. 2 Beekeeping 
Field Day & Trade Show 
will have Beekeeping Up-
dates by UF/IFAS bee ex-
pert Dr. Jamie Ellis as well 
as cooking with honey dem-
os, a Q&A session with bee 
inspectors, hive demonstra-
tions and a beehive smoker 
contest. Eleven vendors 
from the beekeeping indus-
try will be set up for the ben-
efi t of attendees. Available 
throughout the events will 
be door prizes, goodie bags 

and refreshments. The cost 
for the fi eld day is $15, and 
the cost for the entire three 
days is $90.

Register for the trade 
show by Oct. 25 at your lo-
cal extension offi ce.

The organizations re-
sponsible for implement-
ing these events include 
the Central Panhandle 
Beekeepers Association, 
Chipola Beekeepers Asso-
ciation, Tupelo Beekeepers 
Association, Washington 
and Jackson County tour-
ist development councils 
and the UF/IFAS Exten-
sion Panhandle Agriculture 
Team. 

For more information 
or to register, contact the 
UF IFAS Extension Wash-
ington County offi ce at 
638-6180 or at mjorwat@
ufl .edu, or contact FSBA 
Convention registration 
chairman Annette Lanham 
at 535-4151 or netandtim@
hotmail.com. 

BLUE LAKE from page A1
expressing that the septic 
tank could  contaminate 
Blue Lake and the Florida 
aquatic basin.

The Washington Coun-
ty Board of County Com-
missioners discussed the 
flooding situation and Gil-
bert’s letter at their Sept. 
26 meeting.

“I recommend we im-
mediately get the water 
tested; that is the No. 1 
thing,” Commissioner 
Todd Abbott said. “We 
need to be sure the qual-
ity of the water has not 
been affected.”

Gilbert also asked that 
the community center be 
torn down.

“It has sustained 
18 inches of water and 
should be dismantled due 
to black mold becoming a 
health hazard to all visi-
tors,” Gilbert wrote. “The 

building nor the septic 
tank should have ever 
been permitted or allowed 
to be constructed due to 
being located in the flood 
plain.”

According to officials, 
the county is still waiting 
on final insurance assess-
ments of damage to the 
community center, and 
the possibility of FEMA 
funding for the rebuilding 
of the structure is being 
discussed.

The health department 
also posted no swimming 
and no fishing signs at the 
lake before the test re-
sults came back negative.

County commissioners 
were concerned the signs 
were not readily visible 
for visitors.

“You have to hunt for 
them to see them,” Com-
missioner Joel Pate said. 

Like us on
WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS/
HOLMES COUNTY ADVERTISER

run through November 
2013 in Bay, Calhoun, 
Gulf, Holmes, Jackson 
and Washington 
counties. Local service 
agencies affi liated 
with United Way of 
Northwest Florida offer 
many direct services 
ranging from assistance 
for expectant mothers 
who need pre-natal 
care to people with 
a terminal disease 
and everyone in 
between. United Way 
of Northwest Florida 
has focus areas in 
education, income and 
health.

Special BOCC 
meeting Thursday
CHIPLEY — The 

Washington County 
Board of County 
Commissioners will hold 
a special meeting at 9 
a.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, 
in the commission board 
room at the county 
annex.

The purpose of the 

meeting is to hold 
a public hearing on 
the proposed land 
development code 
amendment.

Domestic Violence 
Awareness Walk 

BONIFAY — The 
Washington-Holmes 
Domestic Violence Task 
Force is partnering 
with Doctors Memorial 
Hospital to have a 
Domestic Violence 
Awareness Walk from 
5-9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
11, at Doctors Memorial 
Hospital in honor/
memory of victims and 
survivors of domestic 
violence.

For more information, 
call Chairman Missy 
Lee at 596-3288 or visit 
their Facebook page 
at Washington-Holmes 
Domestic Violence Task 
Force.

Peanut boil planned
CHIPLEY — Northwest 

Florida Community 
Hospital’s Relay For 
Life Team will have a 
peanut boil from 2-
4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
11, beside the NFCH 
Specialty Building. All 
proceeds will benefi t 
the American Cancer 
Society’s Relay For Life.

Long Term Recovery 
Group seeks support

CHIPLEY — The 
relentless rains 
received in July caused 
considerable damage 
to about 100 homes in 
Washington County. 

Community leaders 
formed the Washington 
County Long Term 
Recovery Organization 
to organize response 
efforts locally. 

United Way is the 
fi scal agent for the 
organization and an 
account has been set 
up at Capital City 
Bank in Chipley. Based 
on early damage 
estimates, only a small 

portion of the money 
needed for materials 
has been received. 
The LTRO is in need 
of fi nancial support 
and volunteers to 
invest back into our 
community. Please 
consider being a 
part of the rebuilding 
process while touching 
the lives of your 
neighbors in need.

To donate to the 
Washington County 
LTRO please make 
checks payable 
to: United Way of 
Northwest Florida, 
In Care of the 
Washington Co. LTRO, 
P.O. Box 182, Vernon, 
FL 32462. 

Groups or individuals 
interested in donating 
labor are asked to 
contact Hammers & 
Hearts’ Ben Tarpley 
at 478-258-7585 or 
Josh Hipp at 330-473-
5644. To report home 
damage, call Catholic 
Charities at 763-0475, 
ext. 1032. 

BRIEF from page A1

DOLLAR GENERAL GRAND OPENING
The new 

Chipley Dollar 
General on 

U.S. 90, will 
have a grand 
opening at 8 

a.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 12. 

The public is 
invited.

RANDAL SEYLER | The 
News
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By CECILIA SPEARS
547-9414 | @WCN_HCT

cspears@chipleypaper.com

BONIFAY — Located at 106 
E Byrd Ave. in Bonifay, the 
log cabin is said to house 
more than just the Holmes 
County Chamber of Com-
merce — it houses the pos-
sibility of a brighter future 
for Holmes County.

“The Holmes County 
Chamber of Commerce is a 
representative of the busi-
nesses as a whole,” said 
Chamber Coordinator Julia 
Bullington. “Really we’re 
the eyes and ears on what 
relates to our county, if we 
need to take a stand, if it’s 
going to affect us and how 
we operate. My number 
one job is being a cog in the 
wheel that keeps businesses 
and people connected.”

Bullington said that is one 
of the greatest advantages 
to becoming a chamber 
member — not only does it 
connect small businesses to 
each other but it promotes 
their businesses at business 
conventions such as River-
Way South Summit, which 
is a gathering of the area’s 
economic development 
leaders to discuss ways to 
better promote and increase 
the areas’ tourism through 
promotion.

“We’ve got quite a bit 
of tourist attractions for a 
small county,” Bullington 
said. “When all of the lo-
cal economic development 
leaders gather for this type 
of convention then it at-
tracts some attention from 
some of the bigger media, 
and as a chamber member, 
then those businesses will 
be promoted in those travel 
magazines and brochures. 
Being a chamber member 
just shows that you are a 
business that wants to be 
involved in the community 
and are wanted to promote 
your areas success.”

She said that the summit 
was an easy way to promote 
areas.

“We’re planning our fall 
summit, and we’ve invited 
travel magazines, politi-
cians, travel experts and 
guest speakers who excel 
in the latest economic and 
tourist development strate-
gies,” Bullington said. “It 
will be an incredible day 
with a show board from each 
county. The greatest advan-
tage is that as a group we 
afford promotional avenues 
that we couldn’t otherwise 
afford on our own.”

Chambers are increas-
ing as promotional stops for 
many areas.

“If someone isn’t familiar 
with an area and are think-
ing about visiting or moving 
to an area the place they’re 
going to look at first is the lo-
cal Chamber of Commerce,” 
Bullington said. “Our web-
site is a one stop for all 
visitors to check out every-
thing from tourism to com-
mercial information within 
Holmes County. It is those 
businesses, such as hotels, 
restaurants and entertain-
ment destinations that are 
promoted through our web-
site, and it’s a shame to miss 
out on it because you’re not 
a member.”

She said her aim is to 
get Holmes County known 
throughout the tourism 
industry.

“We’re strong, educated, 
willing and dedicated busi-
nesses that help one anoth-
er,” said Bullington. “That’s 
another reason why you 
should become a member 
because there’s so much 
we can do for you and that’s 
what I live for. I’m not doing 
it for just one business, I’m 
doing it for all.”

Bullington said the Hol-
mes County community 
is very supportive of one 
another.

“There has never been a 

community as tight as this 
one,” said Bullington. “It’s a 
network of businesses that 
help one another and as a 
chamber we can be as help-
ful or as generic as you want 
us to be.”

She said the commuity 
and the chamber are also 
there to help small busi-
nesses get started or even 
advance through grants or 
low interest loans.

“We’ll help those poten-
tial businesses evaluate 
their chances of becoming 
a successful business, the 
steps necessary and the 
possibility of assistance,” 
said Bullington. “Not many 
people know what’s required 
to start a small business. 
There’s a lot of hard work, 
time, money, dedication and 
determination needed but it 
all starts with a dream.”

She used a potential 

cupcake business as an 
example.

“Let’s say you’ve got two 
different guys who are great 
at making cupcakes and 
want to start a business,” 
Bullington said. “You got 
one fellow with no money, 
no first and last month’s 
rent, no location and plan 
and then you’ve got a fellow 
who’s diligently put money 
away and has a well-writ-

ten plan to get investors 
outlining his plans and his 
experience. It’s the second 
guy that we can really get 
started pointing in the right 
direction.”

Bullington said the 
chamber has a small busi-
ness advisor who comes in 
for one-on-one interviews 
to help those who are want-
ing to start a small business 
get started with step-by-step  

instruction. Call the chamber 
to set an appointment with 
the small business advisor.

Travel magazine rep-
resentatives were invited 
to visit tourist attractions 
within the Apalachicola and 
Choctawhatchee river areas, 
which includes Washington 
and Holmes counties and 
was organized by RiverWay 
South Apalachicola Choc-
tawhatchee during a promo-
tional called Four-Day Na-
ture’s “Bucket List” Tour of 
Northwest Florida on Oct. 1-
4. Taking the position of host 
and guide Holmes County 
Chamber Coordinator Julia 
Bullington took visiting travel 
writers to locations of inter-
est, which included visiting 
the Choctawhatchee River 
Designated Canoe Trail and 
this year’s Northwest Flori-
da Championship Rodeo.

“It all goes back to the 
fact that we are the network-
ing source for Holmes Coun-
ty,” Bullington said. “You can 
be recognized with the name 
of your business on our web-
site, but remember you only 
get out as much as you put 
in. You’re business front is 
the doorway that reflects 
who you are, and sometimes 
you need to take a step back 
and ask if you were coming 
there for the first time would 
you be considered open, in-
viting and refreshing.”

For more information 
contact the Holmes County 
Chamber of Commerce at 
547-4682. 
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The benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit. Discounts off MSRP
Previous purchases excluded. For a limited time. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

MARIANNA
3025 6th STREET

(850) 260-0436
Wednesdays & Fridays

Allen Barnes
HAS: BC-HIS
24 Years
Experience

Bill Fletcher
HAS: BC-HIS
24 Years
Experience

WE’RE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!

CHIPLEY
1611 MAIN STREET #4

(850) 260-0436
Monday - Friday

The Hearing aids that I have received
from Beltone are The best I have ever
gotten. They are a dream to wear, and fit

perfectly.

-Mr James George, Panama City

I am a Realtor who has been recently fit
with hearing aids in Crestview. Cameron
Yordon, HAS worked diligently to find the
perfect fit. Now I attend meetings and
hear perfect with no background noise.
How wonderful to hear in all situations
and no one knows I wear them. I love my
Beltone Hearing aids!

-Helen Bonner, Crestview

I couldn't be more pleased with the ser-
vice I get at this Beltone office. They take
wonderful care of my hearing problem.
I used to miss a lot, but with their help, I
am fine!

-Gordon Rossborough, Chipley

1000 OFF$ FREE
A pair of Beltone Promise Hearing instruments

TM

Good Thru October 31, 2013

CALL TODAY

Comprehensive Hearing Screening!
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

*Discount off MSRP applies to Promise 17. $500 off single hearing aid. Cannot be combined with other offers, coupons or insurance plans. Previous purchases excluded.
Participation may vary See store for details. Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit.
© 2013 Beltone. Limited Time Only.
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C & M Pump and Equipment
No water? No worries!

C & M Pump will be there in a hurry!

Complete Water System Sales & Services
• Specialize in Submersible Pumps
• Service and Repair Well Pumps and
Tanks for Homes and Farms

•Installation of New Pumps and Tanks
• Emergency Services

850-535-4143 | Vernon, FL | www.candmpump.com

Owner, Michael Saleeby
Member of National GroundWater Assocation

CeCIlIA SpeArS | The News

Travel magazine representatives were invited to visit tourist attractions within 
the Apalachicola and Choctawhatchee river areas, which includes Washington 
and Holmes County and was organized by RiverWay South Apalachicola 
Choctawhatchee. Taking the position of host and guide Holmes County Chamber 
Coordinator Julia Bullington took visiting travel writers to this year’s Northwest 
Florida Championship Rodeo as one of their many destinations.

Holmes County Chamber all about networking



Ruth Brock 
Bush was 
honored with a 
90th birthday 
celebration 
from 2-4 p.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 
at Chipley’s First 
Baptist Church 
Fellowship Hall.  

A host of 
longtime friends 
and coworkers joined the 

family in honoring 
this uncommon lady. 
It was this writer’s 
privilege to attend 
the event both as 
a family member, 
as well as fellow 
worker and friend.

Ruth Brock Bush 
was born Sept. 
17, 1923, to Dan L. 
Brock and Beatrice 

Strickland Brock. She had 

an older sister, Jahaza 
Brock Blue, who passed 
away in October 2007.

Ruth was living in 
Mayo, Fla., as a baby with 
the parents and older 
sister when the mother, 
Beatrice, died on April 
9, 1924. The father was 
in that area working for 
the Standard Lumber 
Company. Upon the death 
of the mother, 7-months-
old Ruth and two-year-
old sister, Jahaza, were 
placed with the paternal 
grandparents, James 
Willie (Will) Brock and 
Amalee Henderson Brock, 
who were living in Holmes 
County. Also residing in 
the home were Dan’s two 
younger brothers, Thomas 
Henderson Brock and 
Henry Brock. Sister, Annie 
Lee, had already married.

The grandfather, Will 
Brock, and son, Dan, 
continued working in 
Taylor County with Will 
working with the Sate of 
Florida Tick Eradication 
program and Dan with the 
lumber company.

On March 19, 1927, 
tragedy again invaded 
this family when the 
grandfather, Will Brock, 
was shot and killed by 
Harry Allen in Mayo, Fla. 
This man had barricaded 
himself inside his home 
after learning the sheriff 
of the county was en route 
to his home with a court 
order to serve for Mr. 
Allen’s refusal to send his 
son to school. 

Will Brock volunteered 
to accompany the sheriff 
as he considered himself a 
friend of Allen and felt “he 
could talk to him.” Instead 
the man greeted them 
with gunfi re resulting in 
the death of Will Brock 
and serious gunshot 
wounds to Frank Murray, 
a Mayo Constable, and the 
nine-year-old son of the 
shooter. Reportedly, the 

gunman was taken from 
the lawmen attempting 
to transfer him to a Lake 
City jail by a group of men 
who dumped him into the 
Suwanee River, where his 
body was never recovered.

Will Brock’s body 
was brought by train to 
Bonifay, and ultimately to 
Bethel Primitive Baptist 
Church in Washington 
County the following 
day for the funeral. A 
crowd estimated at more 
than 800 to 1,000 people 
attended the funeral, a 
record number to attend 
a funeral in this area, thus 
requiring the service to be 
held outside.

Dan Brock married 
Auro Edith Hart on Dec. 
28, 1927. She was the 
daughter of his landlord in 
Mayo. They soon moved 
to Chipley where Dan had 
accepted a job as Deputy 
Sheriff with Henry Farrior, 
the elected Sheriff of the 
county. Ruth Brock and 
sister, Jahaza Brock, came 
to live with the father and 
step-mother at that time.

Further sadness in this 
family came when the 
wife of Dan Brock died 
only three months after 
the marriage reportedly 
caused by a ruptured 
appendix. She was buried 
in Mayo.  Dan then 
moved his mother and 
the two younger brothers 
to live with him and the 

two young daughters in 
Chipley. He had lost his 
father and two wives in 
a period of four years, all 
before his 26th birthday. 
The father’s last marriage 
was to Catherine Griffi n, 
who had two teenage 
daughters. To them was 
born, Tom Brock and Jane 
Brock Brown (twins) and 
William Brock.

Ruth Brock met Stokes 
Bush while a senior in 
Holmes County High 
School. Stokes had just 
returned home from 
a stint in the Civilian 
Conservation Corps 
(CCC), a work program 
for young men during the 
great depression. This 
meeting developed into a 
courtship and a marriage 
in November 1941. “We 
moved to Pensacola where 
Jahaza and husband, 
Bernard Blue, already 
lived. She continued, 
“Bernard was working at 
Sherrill Oil Station and 
Stokes went to work there 
making $75 per month. We 
had twins, Euyl Lamar 
and Karin Lolita, born 
Aug. 1, 1942.”

Later the couple moved 
back to Bonifay, thinking 
Stokes was being drafted 
into military service. As 
World War II ended in 
1945, this induction was 
cancelled and he went to 
work in the Survey Crew 
for the Florida State Road 
Department. The third 
child, Margaret Loanva, 
was born March 27, 1950. 
Stokes Bush died Oct. 29, 
2004. Later Ruth married 
Carlton Davidson April 
28, 2001.  He only lived 
six months after the 
marriage.

The move to Bonifay 
came just after Ruth’s 
father, Dan L. Brock, 
was elected sheriff of 
Washington County. She 
went to work for her dad 
in 1947, thus beginning her 

40-year law enforcement 
related career. After her 
father’s tenure ended, 
she continued to work for 
the new Sheriff, George 
W. Watts, Jr. In 1957, Ruth 
began a 12-year working 
relationship with Cletus 
Andrews upon his being 
elected Sheriff in Holmes 
County.  After this, she 
returned to Washington 
County and added 
fourteen more years 
while working of County 
Judge A. K. Shuler, Sheriff 
Theron Cook and retired 
from the position while 
working for Sheriff Fred 
Peel.

At her retirement party 
on April 4, 1987, Sheriff 
Fred Peel described Ruth 
Brock Bush as “a real lady, 
well respected throughout 
the community, her church 
and other organizations.”  
“She always works 
extra hours and its not 
uncommon to see her at 
the offi ce on week-ends.”

At Ruth’s recent 
retirement reception, 
Washington County Sheriff 
Bobby Haddock and wife, 
Laura, greeted Ruth 
while reminiscing of their 
long working relationship 
together.  Long time Jailer 
and Bailiff, Henry Day 
and wife, Dillie, talked of 
“days gone by” with the 
honoree. Sarah McQueen 
Franklin, who attended 
Ruth’s retirement from 
the Sheriff ’s Department 
where Sarah also worked. 
Other employees from 
her long tenure in public 
service were also there.

Happy 90th birthday 
greetings to my cousin 
Ruth Brock Bush. It was 
my pleasure of working 
along with her for sixteen 
of those forty years faithful 
of service rendered in 
the law enforcement and 
judicial departments of 
government.

See you all next week.

First, I want to 
thank my friend 
Hazel Tison for 
asking me to be a 
guest columnist 
for her this week.  
When I told her 
about the death 
of my cousin, 
Dexter Douglass, 
a Tallahassee 
lawyer who died 
Sept. 17 at the age 
of 83 and his connection 
to the Williams family that 
owned the Holmes County 
Advertiser from 1892-1981, 
she graciously asked me 
to write an article about 
Dexter.

Dexter Douglass, who 
died Sept. 17 at his home 
in Tallahassee, was related 
to me through our great-
grandfather, W. D. Williams, 
who founded the Advertiser 
in 1892. Two of W.D.’s 
children were Dexter’s 
grandmother, Annie Lee 
Williams Douglass, and 
my grandfather, Edward 
A.Williams. Dexter’s father 
was Annie’s son, Willie D. 
Douglass. Edward and later 
his son DeVane succeeded 
W.D. as editors and 
publishers of the Advertiser, 
Edward from 1909-1949 and 
DeVane from 1949-1974. In 
1974, my husband, Orren R. 
Smith, succeeded my father 
as editor and publisher. 
Therefore, I think it is fi tting 
that the passing of such an 
illustrious member of the 
Advertiser and Williams 
family be noted in this 
newspaper.

Dexter was born Dec. 6, 
1929, in Pensacola to Willie 
D. Douglass and his wife, 
Celia Marie Folmar. Not 
only was Dexter connected 
to Holmes County through 
the Williams family but 
also through his mother’s 
brother, Eric Folmar, the 

long-time president 
of the Bank of 
Bonifay. Willie D., 
known as “Cooter” 
Douglass, was a 
newspaper publisher 
and a popular radio 
newscaster whose 
strong Democratic 
views were broadcast 
throughout the 
Florida Panhandle. 
Dexter’s parents 

worked hard during the 
Depression and instilled in 
their son the value of hard 
work and the importance of 
being sensitive to the needs 
of others. Willie D.’s dream 
was for his son to become a 
lawyer, mainly because he 
saw the law as a profession 
where you could do some 
good for others. So Dexter 
said all he ever wanted to be 
was a lawyer. 

Educated in Okaloosa 
County public schools and 
Georgia Military Academy, 
Dexter graduated from 
the University of Florida. 
Following his graduation, 
he served in the Korean 
War, fl ying 87 missions over 
enemy lines as an aerial 
observer. After the war, he 
returned to the University 
of Florida to study law, 
graduating in 1955. It was 
at the University of Florida 
that he became friends 
with some of the men who 
would become the “movers 
and shakers” in Florida 
politics. In particular, he 
and Lawton Chiles formed 
a close personal friendship 
that lasted until Chiles’ 
death. Dexter served as 
general counsel to Gov. 
Chiles, and in this capacity 
he led the legal team that 
won the landmark legal 
settlement against Big 
Tobacco. 

He was a member of 
two Florida Constitution 

Revision Commissions, 
serving as chairman of 
the second Constitutional 
Revision Commission 
in 1997-98. It is notable 
that Florida voters 
approved 12 of the 13 
amendments proposed by 
that commission. He knew 
the Florida Constitution 
“backwards and forwards” 
because, as someone noted, 
he wrote so much of it.  

Dexter was known 
for his brilliant mind and 
scholarly knowledge of 
the law. He was frequently 
called “a lawyer’s lawyer” 
for this reason. His 
interpretation of the U.S. 
Constitution was that it 
guaranteed freedoms 
to everyone, and he 
dedicated his career to 
ensuring that his clients, 
rich or poor, black or 
white, had access to those 
freedoms and to the best 
legal representation he 
could provide. Dexter 
believed that his desire 
to help people stemmed 
from his heritage, going 
all the way back to his 
great-grandfather. 

I know from my 
personal relationship 
with Dexter, which was 
most often in very long 
telephone conversations 
and emails and occasional 
visits, he was very proud 
of his humble roots in the 
Florida Panhandle. He and 
I shared a love of family 
genealogy, and we both 
were particularly interested 
in learning more about 
“Old W.D.,” our great-
grandfather, who was such 
a colorful character well-
known for his newspaper 
editorials that championed 
the rights of the poor and 
downtrodden. Dexter even 
had his secretary, Janis 
Piotrowski, who was a 

genealogist, help us with 
some of our research. 
In 2005, Dexter was the 
guest speaker, and I could 
also say entertainer, at a 
reunion here in Bonifay of 
the descendants of Edward 
A. and Nellie DeVane 
Williams. He helped make 
it a memorable occasion for 
everyone.

Although he had long 
been a well-known and 
highly respected lawyer 
in Florida, it was the 2000 
presidential election that 
brought him national fame 
and recognition. A lifelong 
Democrat, Dexter served 
as the Florida member of 
the team of lawyers who 
represented Al Gore, the 
U.S. vice president, in the 
controversial legal battle 
to win the presidency 
of the United States 
against George W. Bush. 
I remember Orren and I 
stayed glued to the TV as 
this political drama played 
out on the national stage. 
I also remember thinking, 
and soon after told Dexter, 
that Old W.D., Willie D., my 
granddaddy, and my daddy, 
all staunch Democrats, 
would have been so proud 
of him and his legal efforts 
on behalf of the Democratic 
party. 

Dexter had a personality 
as renowned as his 
legal ability. He could be 

outspoken, opinionated and 
brash, while at the same 
time having an “aw shucks” 
attitude that frequently 
fooled his courtroom 
opponents. He loved to 
tell stories, usually laced 
with a lot of humor and 
irreverence. Yet, he was 
also a courtly, well-dressed 
and handsome man, 
frequently referred to as a 
true Southern gentleman. 
He had a “folksy” charm 
about him and often 
called himself a “Florida 
Cracker.”  He loved getting 
away from the pressures 
of the courtroom by raising 
prized Polled Herefords 
on his large farm outside 
Tallahassee, where he lived 
with his wife, Terese, in a 
beautiful two-story home.

Gerald Ensley, senior 
writer for the Tallahassee 
Democrat, wrote the 
following in the paper the 
day after Dexter’s death: 
“Dexter Douglass was a 
storyteller, a humorist, 
a historian, a mentor 
and a savvy political 
operative. But most of all, 
Dexter Douglass was a 
consummate attorney, a 
man not only versed in the 
law but in love with the 
law and fi rmly convinced it 
should benefi t all citizens.” 

The last time I saw 
Dexter was a few years 
ago when he came to see 
me after Christmas and 
brought along a son-in-
law and a couple of his 
grandchildren. After a 
visit at my home, where he 
brought me some copies 
of family pictures, we went 
to the Westville Cemetery 
to visit the graves of our 
great-grandparents. I 
remember the love, pride 
and emotion he expressed 
(and I also felt) when he 
gave his grandchildren a 

family history lesson that 
bleak and cold day in that 
little cemetery. Afterward, 
he took them to visit some 
Douglass graves in the 
Crestview area. Those 
children probably heard 
more family stories that day 
than they could possibly 
remember!

It is impossible for me to 
tell in this column about all 
of the accomplishments and 
honors bestowed on this 
cousin of mine. In reading 
the accolades in the state 
and national newspapers at 
the time of Dexter’s death, 
I think the one by Diane 
Roberts, a close friend of 
Dexter’s, touched me the 
most. So I would like to 
close by quoting from her 
column in the Tallahassee 
Democrat on Sept. 20: 
“When Sir Christopher 
Wren, architect of St. Paul’s, 
died, they put up a stone 
in the cathedral carved 
with the words, “Lector, 
si monumentum requiris, 
circumspice” (Reader, if 
you seek his monument, 
look around you.). If you 
seek Dexter Douglass’ 
monument, look at the 
Florida Constitution, its 
commitment to education, 
its strong separation 
of church and state, its 
guarantees of equal 
treatment under the law. 
If Dexter had to die, it’s 
fi tting that he died on Sept. 
17. That’s Constitution Day, 
when we commemorate 
the date in 1787 America 
truly became a nation of 
laws. That’s what Dexter 
Douglass stood for.”

I wish Dexter and I 
could have had just one 
more visit, just one more 
long phone conversation 
fi lled with humorous stories 
about our family and its 
history. I will miss him. 

HAPPY 
CORNER

Dianne Smith, 
special guest 

columnist
DEXTER DOUGLASS

PERRY’S 
PRATTLE
Perry Wells

Ruth Brock Bush honored at 90th birthday celebration
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Vernon Homecoming parade
Class of ’83

Members of 
the Vernon 
High School 
Class of 
1983 
ride in the 
Homecoming 
Parade 
on Friday 
afternoon in 
Vernon. 

The Vernon 
High School 
JROTC 
members 
march in the 
Homecoming 
Parade.

Vernon High 
Marching 
Band 
members 
show their 
school spirit 
during the 
Homecoming 
Parde.

Vernon 
Mayor 
Michelle 
Cook and 
family ride 
in Friday’s 
Homecoming 
Parade.

It was the 
15th reunion 
for the 
members of 
the Class of 
1998, who 
returned to 
Vernon for 
Homecoming 
on Friday.

Photos by Randal seyleR | The News

Members of 
the Class of 
2003 rides 
in the Vernon 
Homecoming 
Parade on 
Friday.

Returning for 
their 60th 
reunion, 
members of 
the Class of 
1953 were 
on hand to 
celebrate 
Vernon 
High School 
Homecoming 
on Friday, 
as well as 
the Yellow 
Jackets’ 15-8 
victory over 
Cottondale.

The Class of 
1963 was 
represented 
for their 50th 
reunion at 
Vernon’s 
Homecoming.

Riding in the 
Homecoming 
Parade were 
members of 
the Vernon 
High School 
Class of 
1973.

The Class 
of 1978 
also had 
members 
on hand for 
their 35th 
reunion.

Celebrating 
their 25th 
reunion, 
members of 
the Class of 
1988 ride in 
the Vernon 
Homecoming 
Parade on 
Friday.

Members of 
the Class of 
1993 were 
in Vernon 
celebrating 
their 20th 
reunion for 
Homecoming.

Class of ’03

Class of ’53 Class of ’63

Class of ’73 Class of ’78

Class of ’88 Class of ’93

Class of ’98
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By TINA HARBUCK
Halifax Media Services

SANTA ROSA BEACH — The 
South Walton Seahawks 
rolled up almost 500 yards 
to post a 45-38 win over the 
Chipley Tigers in District 3-
1A Friday night.

“We just played our 
hearts out,” said South 
Walton Coach Phil Tisa. 
“We wanted it.”

The Seahawks got the 
job done on the ground and 
through the air.

Junior quarterback Jon-
athon Ortner completed 25 
of 41 passes for 323 yards 
and fi ve touchdowns. 

Alex Smith had two 
touchdown catches, one for 
19 yards and the other from 
2 yards.

Zach Reese had a 20-
yard touchdown reception 
and rushed for 76 yards and 
a 1-yard plunge for a TD. 

Chandler Parrett had 
a 9-yard catch for a touch-
down and Sage Roberts 
caught a pass for a 26-yard 
score.

Ortner also carried 
the ball nine times for 62 
yards. 

Harrison Schaffer 
rushed seven times for 29 
yards and a 1-yard score.

A big difference in the 
game was turnovers. 

South Walton knocked 
the ball loose three times 
with Zack Armer, Wesley 
Miller and Nick Harris 
each making recoveries.

“The turnovers were 
huge,” Tisa said. “We just 
played with intensity all 
night long.”

The Seahawks scored 
fi rst early in the second 
quarter. 

South Walton capped a 
70-yard drive with a 1-yard 
plunge by Schaffer. 

Austin Garofalo kicked 
in the point-after.

With 8 minutes left in 
the fi rst half, Chipley got 
the ball and scored in two 
plays. Kobe McCrary, who 
had 176 yards rushing, 
broke loose for a 57-yard 
scamper. 

Darren Stewart ran a 
successful conversion and 
the Tigers led 8-7.

Chipley again struck 
quickly on a 71-yard dash 
by Stewart. 

Stewart rushed 19 times 
in the game for 208 yards. 

After another conver-
sion the Tigers were up 
16-7.

South Walton answered 
with a one-minute drive. 

Ortner completed a 16-
yard pass to Smith, then a 
24-yarder to Roberts. 

Reese picked up 23 on 
the ground and then car-
ried it in on the next play 
from 1 yard.

Again Chipley broke a 
big play with Zack Camp-
bell scoring on a 61-yard 
run. 

Tyrome Sharpe was good 
for the 2-point conversion.

Right before the half, 
the Seahawks put together 
an 11-play drive with Ort-
ner connecting with Reese 
on a 20-yard completion for 
the score. 

The two-point try failed 
and it was 24-20 Chipley at 
the half.

At the start of the third, 
the Seahawks knocked the 
ball loose on the third play 
with Miller making the re-
covery at midfi eld.

The Seahawks took it 
down the fi eld with Ortner 
completing four passes on 
the drive with the last go-
ing to Smith from 19 yards. 

The extra point was 
blocked by Chipley’s JJ 
Holmes.

Chipley answered with a 
long drive of its own. 

Campbell scored on a 
8-yard run around the left 
end. 

McCrary’s conversion 
opened a 32-26 lead.

The Seahawks took the 
lead with a quick drive to 
start the fourth quarter. 

Ortner completed three 
passes with the fi nal going 
to Parrett in the end zone 
for 9 yards.

Chipley lost control on a 
reverse with Harris picking 
it up for the Seahawks.

South Walton scored 
in three plays with Ortner 
connecting with Roberts 
on a 26-yard strike for the 
score. 

Garofalo was good on 
the kick to tie the game 
38-38.

With 5:51 left, South 
Walton gained control once 
more and marched 12 plays 
to score. 

Ortner connected with 
Smith in the end zone for a 
2-yard TD reception.

South Walton 
Seahawks 

shock Chipley 
Tigers

 DOTHAN — Gateway 
Christian Military Acad-
emy Teen Challenge re-
cently participated in an 
annual 5K race after join-
ing the Dothan SWAT race 
team on Sept. 21 in Dothan, 
Ala.

With 100 participants 
from all over the country 
the proceeds made from 
the race raised money for 
the Dothan Police SWAT 
team for training and 
equipment.

Running/Soccer Coach 
Mike Fithian and Staff 
member Kevin Scofi eld ac-
companied students to this 
year’s competition.

Cadet John Helton, 
15, from Texas won fi rst 
place with a time of 20:19, a 
new record for Teen Chal-
lenge, Vargas Robles, 16, 
from New Hampshire won 
second place and Robert 
Ruane, 16, from Georgia 
won third place in the 15 to 
19-year-old age group.GA ,  
third

Their fi rst cross-coun-
try event will be held on 
Oct. 26 in Daphne, Ala.

Local Teen Challenge 
participates in 5K race

PHOTO BY LAURA SIMMONS 

Bonifay Middle School Blue Devils fell to the Roulhac 
Middle School Tigers after a hefty brawl in middle 
school football on Sept. 24 with a score of 30-28. 
Next the Bonifay Middle School Blue Devils face off 
against the Vernon Middle School Yellow Jackets 
starting at 5:30 p.m. on Oct. 8 in Vernon.

BONIFAY VS ROULHAC

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO HALIFAX MEDIA

 Cadet John Helton, 15, from Texas won the 5K race as a whole on Sept. 21 
with a time of 20:19, a new Teen Challenge record.

Cadets Matthew Keusey, 18, from Virginia won fi rst 
place.

Vargas Robles, 16, from New Hampshire won 
second place.

There were 100 runners from all over the country participating in the 5K race.

Staff member Kevin Scofi eld and Coach Mike Fithian stand with place winners John Helton, Matt Keusey, 
Vargas Robles and Robert Ruane.
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GOAL

The new College of Applied Studies at FSU Panama City was approved by
the FSU Board of Trustees in June 2010 and allows the campus to more
easily respond to workforce needs in our area. We invite you to support
The Campaign for Our Community’s University by helping us build an
endowment for tomorrow’s jobs. Our goal is to establish a $5 million
endowment for the College of Applied Studies by 2017, which will allow
FSU Panama City to establish student scholarships, implement new
degree programs and provide new equipment and technology.

To learn how you can support our community’s university, contact Mary
Beth Lovingood at (850) 770-2108 or mblovingood@pc.fsu.edu.

THE CAMPAIGN FOR OUR
COMMUNITY’S UNIVERSITY

Endowment for Tomorrow’s Jobs

SUPPORT OUR
COMMUNITY’S
UNIVERSITY
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COLLEGE
PICK-EM

WinWinWinWinWinWin $$$$$$252525252525 WWWWWWeekly!eekly!eekly!eekly!eekly!eekly!
Check yourwinner picks and send in today!
OCT.12SCOrebOard Enter by Noon

on Friday

TiE brEakEr Circle winner and complete all blanks
Washington Dallas

Total Points ______ Total Points ______
Total Net Yardage ______ Total Net Yardage______

Enter at the Washington County
News or the Holmes County

Times-advertiser offices; or mail
to1364 N. Railroad Ave., in Chipley

www.chipleypaper.com or
www.bonifaynow.com

Name____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City ________________________________ Zip _________

Daytime Phone____________________________________

Email ____________________________________________

o Subscriber o Non-Subscriber
rules
1. College Pick-em will reward persons based on their ability to pick the most winners of each week’s college football

games.
2. Winners will be selected on the basis of choices for the Saturday/Friday games. Ties will be broken through selections

for a weekend Pro game: the winner, the winning point spread (margin of victory), and the yardage totals in that order.
3. Each weekly winner will receive a $25 gift card. The names of the winners will be published in News and Times-

advertiser eachWednesday.
4. A drawing will be held from ALL contest entries after the Nov. 23 game for a $100 gift card. The winner will be published

in the Times and the News. No purchase necessary to win.
5. Entries can be made on the entry coupon, or a similar form (8-1/2 x 11”) carrying the same information.

Duplicate entry forms also will be available online at chipleypaper.com or bonifaynow.com
6. Entries can be dropped off or mailed to the News office, 1364 N. Railroad Ave., Chipley, Fla. 32428; or at the Times-

advertiser office at 112 E. Virginia Ave., Bonifay, 32425, during business hours, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. CT; or submitted via email
on the entry form at chipleypaper.com or bonifaynow.com

7. All entries must be received by noon CST each Friday. Postmarks will have no bearing on whether or not the deadline is
met.

8. Entrants may submit no more than two entries per week. You must enter only your own name and a single address. You
may not submit entries in the name of other people. Winners found to have submitted more than two entries and/ or in
the name of another person will be disqualified.

9. The News and the Times-advertiser assumes no responsibility for failure to receive any entry. All entries become the
property of News and the Times-Advertiser and none will be returned.

10. Employees of News and the Times-advertiser and their immediate families are not eligible to participate.
11. Decision of the judges is final.
ALL PLAYERS, BY THE ACT OF ENTERING, AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES.

1. o Florida o LSU
2. o Texas o Oklahoma
3. o Texas A&M o Mississippi
4. o Oregon o Washington
5. o Northwestern o Wisconsin
6. o Michigan o Penn State
7. o Kansas o TCU
8. o Colorado o Arizona State
9. o Syracuse o North Carolina State
10. o Baylor o Kansas State

CHECK HEREwEdnEsday foR EaCHwEEK’swInnER
oct. 5 – JohnM. simmons, Bonifay – 1miss, TB on points

imesAdvertiser
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From the Associates of
Store 2114

Chipley • 638-2243

Count on us for everything you need towatch your favorite team!
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.

5017529

By JASON SHOOT
747-5069 | @PCNHJasonShoot

jshoot@pcnh.com

VERNON — It didn’t take 
long to fi gure out the foot-
ball teams at Vernon and 
Cottondale didn’t like each 
other much Friday night.

It was Vernon quarter-
back Tristan Porter who 
got the last word. In a sharp 
departure from the rest of 
the game, Porter did his 
talking with his legs.

Porter scored on an 10-
yard touchdown run with 
just over four minutes re-
maining to lift Vernon to a 
15-8 victory over Cottondale 
in a District 2-1A matchup.

The Yellow Jackets im-
proved to 2-3 overall and 
1-0 in the district. Cotton-
dale fell to 4-2 and 2-1 in 
the district, missing out on 
a chance to all but clinch a 
postseason berth.

Trailing 8-7 in the fourth 
quarter, Porter faked a 
handoff, ran around the 
left end and dodged a tack-
ler on his way to the end 
zone to give Vernon a 13-8 
advantage. Porter crossed 
the goal line on a run up the 
middle on the ensuing con-
version attempt to give his 
team a seven-point lead.

Julian Silas and Austin 
Brown each intercepted a 
pass on Cottondale’s next 
two possessions to clinch 
the victory.

A multitude of unsports-
manlike and personal foul 
penalties tarnished what 
otherwise was a hard-hit-
ting, hotly contested match-
up of District 2-1A schools. 
Fourteen penalties — most 

of them for overly aggres-
sive play — were called in 
the fi rst half alone, eight 
on the visiting Hornets. 
The teams combined for 
19 penalties through four 
quarters.

The undisciplined play, 
which included several late 
hits and chop blocks, did 
not represent either team 
well.

Cottondale carried an 8-
7 lead into the locker room 
at halftime when the Hor-
nets stunned Vernon with 
a 36-yard touchdown pass 
from Justin Klotz to Shaun-
dre McAroy with three 
seconds left in the second 
quarter.

Brandon Malloy gave 
Vernon a 7-0 lead with 42 
seconds left in the fi rst 
quarter when he capped a 
six-play drive with a 4-yard 
run. 

It was Malloy’s fourth 
carry in a row on the drive, 
and he squeezed between 
the guard and the tackle on 
the right side to cross the 
goal line.

Darrius Peterson led 
the Yellow Jackets with 96 
yards on 15 carries. Ver-
non ended the game with 
228 rushing yards on 43 
carries.

Cottondale’s Norris 
Calhoun entered the game 
leading the Hornets with 
651 rushing yards, but the 
dynamic tailback was bot-
tled up by Vernon’s defense 
and fi nished with 14 yards 
on 11 carries. Calhoun was 
visibly frustrated through-
out the game.

The Hornets netted only 
83 total yards of offense, 

including 38 rushing yards 
on 19 attempts. Cottondale 
entered the game averag-
ing more than 300 yards of 
offense.

Cottondale missed out 
an opportunity to solidify 
its playoff position and now 
faces a crucial matchup 
against rival Graceville on 
Nov. 1. After meeting Hol-
mes County next week Ver-
non decides its district fate 
in three consecutive weeks 
against Graceville, Wewa-
hitchka and Sneads.

Cottondale  0 8 0 0 – 8
Vernon        7 0 0 8 – 15
Ver: Malloy 4 run (Bow-

ers kick)
Cot: McAroy 36 pass 

from Klotz (Calhoun run)
Ver: Porter 10 run (Por-

ter run)

Yellow Jackets sting Hornets 15-8 in Homecoming thriller

INDIVIDUAL 
STATISTICS

RUSHING 
Cottondale: Faulk 4-
30, Calhoun 11-14, 

Klotz 1-(minus-1), 
McAroy 1-(minus-

2), Hall 2-(minus-3). 
Vernon: Peterson 
15-96, Porter 9-

62, Malloy 14-42, 
Brown 5-28.

PASSING 
Cottondale: Klotz 
2-8-2 45. Vernon: 
Porter 1-6-1 13.

RECEIVING 
Cottondale: McAroy 
1-36, Lockhart 1-9. 
Vernon: Silas 1-13.

PHOTOS BY RANDAL SEYLER

AT LEFT: Quarterback Tristan Porter breaks a 
Hornet’s tackle during Friday’s game. TOP: 
Cottondale defenders swamp the Vernon offensive 
line during the Homecoming game in Vernon. The 
Yellow Jackets beat the Hornets 15-8.
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In this moment. . .
It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes.

It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do.

What matters right now is the quality of your independent

insurance agent and the company that stands behind them.

Call or visit us:

Rogers Insurance Agency, Inc.
1396 JacksonAvenue | Chipley, FL 32428

(850) 638-1805

Southern Traditions
Formerly Known as The Decorators Door
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Styles to choose from!13

MissMeGirls available too $65

ShopDowntownMarianna for the
cutest Clothes, Jewelry, Apparel&

Gifts in the Panhandle!

**AllMissMeJeans$75during themonthofOctober**

4496Lafayette Street,Marianna, FL

Hours: Mon - Fri 8:30 to 5:30 • Open Saturday 9:00 to 5:00

(850) 482-3400

“THIS HOPE” - IN CONCERT!
Sunday, October 13, 2013

6:00 p.m.
First Baptist Church

311 N. Waukesha Street • Bonifay, FL

Come Join Us to Hear this Fantastic Group!astic Group!ntar this Fo Heaome Join Us tC
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King’s Discount Drug
1242 Main Street, Chipley, FL

(850) 638-4875 | kingdrug@bellsouth.net

24 Hr. road Service
Chipley Tire & Service

Tires • Brakes • Starters • Alternators • Radiators
Most of your car care needs!

Wealso take care of
Trailer Tires • 4-Wheelers • Tractor • ATV and minor alignment

1201 Jackson street • chipley
(850) 638-5885

Oil Change
$2495

Rotate &
Balance
$2495Most Vehicles

Up to 5 qts.
synthetic blend Most Vehicles
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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HOLMES/WASHINGTON TRANSPORTATION
DISADVANTAGED

COORDINATING BOARD MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2013 • 10:00 am

HOLMES COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING
107 E. VIRGINIA AVENUE, BONIFAY, FL

The public is invited. Reasonable accommodations are met in
compliance with the Americans with disabilities act and for language

requirements other than english.

Call Brittany Ellers toll free 800-226-8914
48 hrs in advance
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Special to the News

DAYTONA BEACH — Halifax 
Media Group closed a deal to 
purchase three Florida news-
papers and other print pub-
lications from HarborPoint 
Media on Sept. 30. The deal 
includes the Daily Commer-
cial of Leesburg, the News-
Sun of Sebring and the South 
Lake Press of Clermont. 

Today’s acquisition ex-
pands Halifax Media’s reach 
to 20 newspapers in Florida 
and 36 newspapers in the 
Southeast overall following 
the June 2012 purchase of 
Freedom Communications 
and the January 2012 pur-
chase of the New York Times 
Regional Newspaper Group. 

“We are happy to welcome 
Leesburg, Sebring and Cler-
mont into the Halifax Media 
Group family,” said Michael 
Redding, CEO of Halifax Me-
dia Group. “Like our other 
properties, these newspa-
pers represent the best 
source for local news and 
advertising in their commu-
nities, a relationship we hope 
to build on and strengthen as 
we’ve done with our other 
publications. These Central 
Florida markets are a per-
fect fit for our group.” 

About Halifax Media Group:  
Founded in 2010, Halifax 
Media is headquartered in 
Daytona Beach, Florida. 
The company’s investment 
group includes Stephens 
Capital Partners, JAARSSS 
Media, and Redding Invest-
ments. The group consists 
of 36 newspapers and affili-
ated websites, published in 
six states, primarily in the 
Southeast. Halifax Media’s 
strategy is to invest long-
term cap.

Domestic Violence 
Awareness Walk 

BONIFAY — The Washington-
Holmes Domestic Violence Task 
Force is partnering with Doctors 
Memorial Hospital to have their 
first ever Domestic Violence 
Awareness Walk from 5 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. on Oct. 11 at Doctors 
Memorial Hospital in honor/
memory of victims and survivors 
of domestic violence.

For more information contact 
Chair Missy Lee at 596-3288 
or visit their Facebook page at 
Washington-Holmes Domestic 
Violence Task Force.

Peanut Boil planned
CHIPLEY — Northwest Florida 

Community Hospital’s Relay 
For Life Team will be holding 
a Peanut Boil from 2 to 4 p.m. 
on Oct. 11, beside the NFCH 
Specialty Building. All proceeds 
will benefit the American Cancer 
Society’s Relay For Life.

Chipley High School Class  
of 1972

CHIPLEY — The Chipley High 
School Class of 1972 is making 
plans for their class reunion. 

Activities are being planned 
for Homecoming which is Nov. 
8th and 9th. Classmates on hand 
for the reunion are invited to ride 
in the parade, attend the football 
game, meet after the game, and 
will get together Saturday night. 

You can keep up with 
everything on Facebook. (Chipley 
High School Class of 1972 
Reunion). It’s being updated as 
plans are being finalized. If you 
would like further information you 
may contact Cathy Pitts Adams 
638-1665, adams03@bellsouth.
net or Gwen Lane Collins at 
gweneth13@aol.com. If you plan 
on attending, please RSVP by Oct. 
11 (if you’re coming or not).

The Chipley Junior Woman’s 
Club Semi-Annual Children’s 

Consignment Sale 
CHIPLEY — The Chipley Junior 

Woman’s Club will be hosting 
their semi-annual children’s 
consignment sale, Lassos and 
Hairbows, on Saturday, October 
12 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Chipley Ag Center on Highway 
90.  Shoppers who bring five or 
more canned food items will 
be allowed to shop at 7:30 a.m.  
There will be a huge selection of 
gently used children’s clothing, 
toys, baby gear, and much more.  
We are also excited to have Two 
KidzCreations, Baby Cake Angels 
Boutique and Stitch It joining us 
as vendors for this sale.  The sale 
will close from 2 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
in preparation for our half-price 
sale.  For a consignor number 
call (850) 348-0144 or email 
flowers4pg@yahoo.com.  Visit 
www.lassosandhairbows.com for 
more information.

Worthington Family 
Reunion

VERNON — The Worthington 
Family Reunion will be held on 
Oct. 12 at the Hinson Crossroads 
Fire Department. For more 
information call Johnny 
Worthington at 535-0310.

Edible Landscaping Class
CHIPLEY — There will be an 

Edible Landscaping Class from 5 
to 7 p.m. on Oct. 12, at Sandhills 
Baptist Church. This class will 
teach you how to grow fruit and 
vegetable crops at home. Topics 
to be covered will be fruits, herbs, 
vegetables, planting dates, pest 
control, and disease control. For 
more information or to register 
call Matthew Orwat at 638-6180 
or email at mjorwat@ufl.edu.

Build a Rain Barrel
CHIPLEY — Does your garden 

irrigation inflate your water bill? 
Flush high irrigation bills down 
the drain, and come and build 
a rain barrel from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m., on Oct 12 at the Washington 
County Extension Office in 
Chipley. You will engage in hands 
on construction of a rain barrel 
to take home and use to water 
our garden. All supplies will 

be furnished by the UF/IFAS 
Washington County Extension 
Mater Gardeners at a cost of only 
$40 and includes the barrel you 
may also audit without the barrel 
for $10. For more information call 
Matt or Cynthia at 638-6180.

Hobbs Reunion set
NEW HOPE —  The 34th Annual 

reunion of the descendants of 
William Alexander and Nancy 
Ann (Parrish) Hobbs will be held 
on Oct 12, at the Community 
Center in the New Hope 
community. Alex and Nancy 
were among the early settlers 
of Holmes Counts, settling in an 
area that is still know as Hobbs 
Crossroads on Highway 81, and 
raising family of 11 children. 
For more information call John 
Gainey at 485-6807.

Poplar Springs School 
Advisor Meeting

POPLAR SPRINGS — Poplar 
Springs High School will hold 
a school advisory meeting at 
3:30 p.m. on Oct. 15 in the Media 
Center.

Volleyball team to support 
Relay For Life

CHIPLEY — On Oct. 17 the 
Chipley High School Volleyball 
players will be hosting a 
Volleyball game with all proceeds 
from the do going to Relay For 
Life please stop in a support 
them if you can.

2nd Annual Car Show and 
BANDtober Fest

WAUSAU — The Pride of 
Vernon Band will be holding their 
Second Annual Cared Show and 
BANDtober Fest at 8 a.m. on 
Oct. 19, at the Possum Palace in 
Wausau. 

There will be cars, food and 
hand crafted vendors and fun. 
Registration for cars is $15 until 
Oct. 15. 

For more information email 
raspitt33@aol.com

Moss -Tree Family Reunion
ESTO — The Moss and Moss 

Family -Tree Family will be 
holding a reunion on Oct 19 at 
William Clark Park in Esto. The 
reunion will begin around 9 a.m. 
for family members to visit. 
Please bring a food dish, desert 
and any pictures or genealogy if 
you can. For more information 
call 547-3518.

Bonifay Ride and Stride
BONIFAY — Bonifay Nursing 

and Rehab will be holding a 
Ride and Stride event on Oct. 19. 
Everyone is welcome regardless 
of age or fitness level. 

Choose one event to 
participate in, ride your bike, 
run or walk. Registration is free. 
To pre register email bfrmp@
southernltc.com fo an application 
or call Brannigan Keller at 
547-9289. 

On site registration will begin 
at 7:30 a.m. BRNC will have a 
booth set up a Doc’s Market 
in Bonifay on the south side of 
Highway 90 for registration/rules. 

The route for the event begins 
at Doc’s Market and will trzvel 
east towards Chipley. 

Water will be provided. The 
bike ride will begin at 8:15 a.m. 
and be 14 miles. 

The run will begin at 8:25 a.m. 
and be a 5K. 

The walk will begin at 8:35 
a.m. and be a 5K. Therapists will 
be on-site awaiting any questions 
until 11 a.m. T

-shirts are available for pre-
order for $10 and will be available 
for pick up on day of event. 

They will also be available for 
purchase on day of event. XXL 
sizes will be an additional $2.

May-Russ Family Reunion
EBRO — the 39th Annual May-

Russ Family Reunion will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 19 at the Ebro 
Community Center. 

The theme for the reunion will 
be Hawaiian Luau. 

For more information email 
Vicky Cox at Vicky@kazbour.
com.

Halifax Media 
Group Closes 
Purchase of 

HarborPoint 
Media

Community EVENTS



Lyndsae Stray was the Junior Attendant, 
the daughter of Sunday and Edward 
Stray, and was escorted by her father, 
Edward Stray.

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR

The Freshman Attendant was Kaitlin Bray, 
the daughter of Brook and Frank Storey 
and Shaun and Keri Bray. She was 
escorted by her father, Shaun Bray.

The Sophomore Attendant was Kristin 
Lucas, the daughter of Elizabeth and 
James Lucas. She was escorted by her 
father, James Lucas.

Senior Homecoming Court member 
Morgann Wells is the daughter of Tara 
and Daniel Wells. She was escorted by 
her father, Daniel Wells.

Senior Homecoming Court member CJ 
Priest is the daughter of Denise and 
Shelby Mineer. She was escorted by her 
uncle, Shelby Mineer.

Senior Homecoming Court member 
Quashallia Potter is the daughter of 
L’tonya and Wayne Potter. She was 
escorted by her father, Wayne Potter.

Senior Homecoming Court member 
Morgan McKenzie is the daughter of 
Ree-nay and Joey McKenzie. She was 
escorted by her father, Joey McKenzie.

Senior Homecoming Court member Amber 
Maqueira is the daughter of Amanda 
Parris and Juan Maqueira. She was 
escorted by her father, Juan Maqueira.

Senior Homecoming Court member 
Jennifer Haddock is the daughter of 
Alice Gray and Gary Haddock. She was 
escorted by her father, Gary Haddock.

Senior Homecoming Court member 
Angeleigh Donaldson is the daughter 
of James and Naomi Guy and Bridget 
Ward. She was escorted by her father, 
James Guy.

Second Runner-up for Homecoming Queen 
was senior Jaclyn Coatney, daughter of 
Tammy and Jackie Coatney. She was 
escorted by her father, Jackie Coatney.

First Runner-up for Homecoming Queen 
was Jamequillan Goodman, daughter 
of Lora and James Goodman. She was 
escorted by her father, James Goodman.

The 2013 Vernon High 
School Homecoming Queen 
is Michaela Weeks, daughter 
of Annette and Junior Weeks. 
After graduation, she plans to 
attend college and become 
a registered nurse. She was 
escorted by her father, Junior 
Weeks.

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO EXTRA

2013 VHS Homecoming Court

1ST RUNNER UP 2ND RUNNER UP
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“Trivia Fun” with 
Wilson Casey, Guinness 
World Record Holder 
from Woodruff, S.C., is 
published in more than 
500 newspapers across 
the country and is a 
weekly feature in The 
Washington County News 
and The Holmes County 
Times-Advertiser.

1) Who were the 
wisecracking robots 
on “Mystery Science 
Theater 3000”?

Buck/Bucko, Crow/Servo, 
Salt/Sally, Jake/Snake

2) What was the 
fi rst hotel built on the 
now famous Las Vegas 
strip?

Aladdin, Ritz, Sands, 
Flamingo

3) Which dog was 
originally bred in 
England to catch 
rabbits?

Pit Bull, English Setter, 
Beagle, Dalmatian

4) What’s a rugged 
waterproof fuse used 
to light fi reworks?

Brocade, Salute, Visco, 
Willow

5) From surveys 
what’s the most 
popular response to 
name a sport that’s 
graceful? 

Ice skating, Golf, 
Gymnastics, Swimming

6) The average 
fashion model weighs 
what percentage 
less than the typical 
American woman? 

7%, 11%, 23%, 32%

7) Which 
Shakespearean play 
introduced, “It’s all 
Greek to me”?

Othello, Julius Caesar, The 
Tempest, King Lear

8) What’s the poke in 
the saying “a pig in a 
poke”?

Bag, Cornfi eld, Mud bed, 
Frying pan  

9) Of these which has 
a town named Diffi cult?

Indiana, Oregon, 
Tennessee, Wisconsin

10) Generally 
speaking if you divide 
your weight by 3, 
you’ll fi nd out how 
much what weighs? 

Head, Arms, Legs, Organs

11) Of these which 
did Alexander the 
Great introduce to 
Europe?

Dog fi ghting, Eggplant, 
Silverware, Pears

12) From surveys 
what’s the most 
popular response 
to name a word 
containing “play”? 

Playboy, Playdoh, 
Playground, Playtime  

13) What year 
marked the births 
of Bob Hope, John 
Dillinger, and Red 
Grange? 

1900, 1903, 1906, 
1909

14) In Italy who’s 
known as “Mr. 
Kiss-Kiss-Bang-Bang”?

Simon Cowell, James 
Bond, Harry Potter, Owen 
Wilson

ANSWERS 
1) Crow/Servo. 2) 

Flamingo. 3) Beagle. 4) 
Visco. 5) Gymnastics. 6) 
23%. 7) Julius Caesar. 8) 
Bag. 9) Tennessee. 10) 
Legs. 11) Eggplant. 12) 
Playground. 13) 1903. 14) 
James Bond. 

Trivia Fun
Wilson Casey
WC@Trivia

Guy.com

HOMECOMING QUEEN
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Sowell Tractor Co., Inc.
2841 Hwy. 77 North, Panama City
763-5441 • Toll Free: 866-448-9899

www.sowelltractorco.com

We Trade
for Anything
That Don’t

Eat!

Financing
Arranged
(WAC)

11
14
06
2 NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payments has the right to refuse to pay,

cancel payment or be reimbursed by payment or any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and
within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

"WE WELCOME NEW PATIENTS, CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIORITY APPOINTMENT"

FOR NEW PATIENTS
59 AND OLDER

This certificate is good for a complete
Medical Eye Exam with

Todd Robinson, M.D.
In Our Chipley Office

Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon.

The exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and tests for
Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL:
850-638-7220

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizens living in the Florida Panhandle,
59 years and older, not presently under our care.

Coupon Expires: 10-31-13

FREE
EYE EXAM

CODE:WC00

✃

Smart LensesSM

Can produce clear vision without glasses,
at all distances

1600 Jenks Ave. • Panama City, FL
(850) 763-6666 • 1-800-227-5704

www.mulliseye.com

MULLIS
EYE INSTITUTE

Chipley Office
1691 Main St., Ste. 1

Chipley FL 32428
850-638-7220

We are located directly across the parking
lot from the Walmart in Chipley

Todd Robinson,
M.D.

Board Certified Eye Physician and
Cataract Surgeon

1119420

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin 
(Cindy Tison) Webb 
are proud to announce 
the engagement and 
approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Hilary 
Ann, to Donald Lawrence 
(Dusty) Holley. Invitations 
have been sent to family 
and close friends requesting 
their presence at the 
wedding to be held on Oct. 
19, 2013, at the Florida FFA 
Leadership Training Center 
in Lake Wales.

The bride graduated 
from The University 
of Florida with a 
bachelor’s degree in 
agricultural education 
and communication, 
with a specialization 
in communication and 
leadership development. 
She is a member of Sigma 
Kappa Sorority, was an 
elected member of the 

UF Student Senate, vice 
president for the College 
of Agricultural and Life 
Sciences and an initiated 
member of Florida Blue 
Key. Following graduation 
in 2007 from Charlotte 
High School, she served as 
president of the Florida FFA 
Association. She currently 
resides in Lake Wales, 
where she is employed as a 
legislative assistant to State 
Senator Denise Grimsley 
from Florida’s 21st district. 
Hilary’s grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tison of 
Bonifay, Ms. Kris Webb and 
the late Mr. Sankey E. Webb 
II of Punta Gorda.

The groom is the son of 
Donald Holley of Arcadia 
and Rebecca Finley of Polk 
City. He is a cum laude 
graduate of The University 
of Florida with a bachelor’s 
degree in animal science. 

He is a member of Alpha 
Gamma Rho Fraternity and 
Florida Blue Key. He also 
served as a state officer for 
the Florida FFA Association 
after he graduated 
from Auburndale High 
School. Following college 
graduation, he worked for 
several U.S. Congressmen 
as a senior policy advisor 
during the 110th, 111th 
and 112th Congress. He 
is presently employed as 
director of field services 
for the Florida Cattleman’s 
Association. He continues 
to be involved in his family’s 
cattle ranching operation. 
Dusty’s grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earli Sullivan 
of Polk City and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowell Holley of 
Arcadia. 

Following their wedding 
in October, the couple will 
reside in Auburndale. 

Engagement

CHIPLEY — Michael Laurie, a Chipley 
High School Junior, has been inducted 
into the National Honor Society. 

He is also a member of the National 
Society of High School Scholars. He 
is in the Bible Club, student council 
representative for the junior class, and a 
member of the Chipley JROTC program 

on four teams. In his spare time, he is a 
Confederate Civil War re-enactor. 

This year he has participated 
in the Battle of Olustee, the 150th 
anniversary re-enactment of the Battle 
of Gettysburg, The Battle of Marianna, 
and will be attending the Battle of 
Andersonville.

Chipley native U.S. Marine Corps 
Cpl. Chris Kent, a team leader with 
Golf Company, 2nd Battalion, 8th 
Marine Regiment, holds his daughter 
at the unit’s homecoming ceremony 
at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, 
N.C., on Sept. 23. Kent and his 
fellow Marines returned from a 
deployment to Afghanistan recently.

SPECIaL to Extra

LoCaL MarInE  
rEturnS HoME

Special to the News

CHIPLEY — Phillip Carter, 
Urban Regional Extension 
Agent with the Alabama 
Cooperative Extension 
System in Dothan, was the 
guest speaker at Chipley 
Garden Club’s monthly 
meeting on Oct. 2. Carter 
began by telling the club 
the 93rd Florida State 
Beekeepers Association 
Convention is in Chipley 
on Oct. 31 to Nov. 2. The 
convention will feature 
master beekeeping training 
and exams, a field day and 
trade show. Beekeepers 
from all over Florida will be 
in attendance. 

Carter shared his 
passion for bees, stating 
his fascination began 
twelve years ago with 
a federal grant to study 
bees, and the honeybee 
still continues to amaze 
him today. He said bees 
are an important pollinator 

for agriculture, trees and 
wildflowers, but they are 
disappearing at an alarming 
rate. Hive management 
and bee keeping present 
challenges with colony 
collapses, mites, use of 
pesticides, bee viruses and 
diseases. Carter suggested 
providing as many nectar 
and pollen sources in our 
gardens as possible. He also 
recommended limiting the 
use of pesticides especially 
during bloom time and then 
only in the late afternoon.

Chipley Garden 
Club members traveled 
to Gordon, Ala., for 
its October monthly 
meeting, which was 
hosted by club members 
Elaine and Joe Melton 
in the Fellowship Hall of 
Greater Antioch Baptist 
Church. After making 
announcements, Club 
President Karen Roland 
explained a proposed bylaw 
change and reported on 

the Florida Panhandle 
Wildflower Alliance. She 
also discussed continuing 
to support Chipley High 
Band’s 2014 Memorial Day 
Trip, participating in the 
Christmas parade, and 
next week’s District II Fall 
Meeting in Marianna. Linda 
Pigott reported 290 plants 
were given to first and 
third graders at Kate Smith 
Elementary, and the garden 
club will make terrariums 
with second graders later 
this month. Gweneth Collins 
provided an update on the 
third annual Scarecrow 
Contest scheduled on 
Oct. 19, and Edwina 
Showers commented on 
the downtown pots and 
lamp post decorations. 
Louise Michaels distributed 
an information packet, 
discussed pre-planning for 
the 2014 FFGC District II 
Fall meeting to be held in 
Chipley, Christmas party 
plans and collecting comfort 

items for veterans. 
The next meeting of 

Chipley Garden Club will 
be held Wednesday, Nov. 
6 and the program will 

be “Herbs & Weeds: Is 
There a Difference?” If you 
would like to attend the 
meeting or would like more 
information about the club, 

contact Club President 
Karen Roland at 638-9968 
or blueorchidoasis@yahoo.
com. New members are 
welcomed anytime. 

This four generation 
photo was taken on 

Sept. 28 at the home 
of Paul Anderson in 

Westville, Fla. Pictured 
are from left to right: 

Paul Gordon Anderson, 
Michael Ray Anderson, 

Cade Michael Anderson 
and James Michael 

Anderson. Jim, Summer 
and Cade traveled from 

Palatka, Fla., to visit 
their father, grandfather, 

and Cade’s great-
grandfather. Our family 

has been so blessed with 
a rich Anderson legacy.

SPECIaL to Extra

4 gEnEratIonS

SPECIaL to Extra

Guest speaker Phillip Carter, First Vice President Glenda Wilson, President Karen 
Roland and guest Joe Melton at the October meeting of the Chipley Garden 
Club.

Chipley garden Club ‘buzzed’ by bees

Laurie inducted into  
National Honor Society

Webb, Holley announce engagement
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EmployFlorida.com
1-866-352-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon
request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ Florida telephone number may be reached by
persons using TTY/TTD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

“JOB RESOURCES at
EmployFlorida.com helped
me find a new job I enjoy
earning higher pay than I
did before I was laid off.”

You too can discover
REAL RESULTS with
Employ Florida.

RANDAL HARDBOWER
Industrial Electrician
Green Circle Bio Energy Inc.
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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By CARRIE HAYFORD
Special to Extra

BETHLEHEM — Bethlehem crowned 
their newest royalty on Sept. 25 when the 
middle school homecoming took place 
during an in-school basketball game 
against Malone. 

Students, nominated by their peers, 
in grades 6-8, represented the middle 
school well. Sixth grade representatives 
were Leah Lewis and Dane Purvee. The 
seventh grade sent four representatives 
to the court also. Those representatives 
were Tristin Miller, Sarah Jane 
Templeton, Quinton Boatwright, and 
Jason Evans. 

The eighth grade attendants, who 
were voted on to be BHS’s Prince and 
Princess, were Ally Dady, Jacelynn 
Merchant, Eliza Kriser, Dillon Lee, 
Jake Zauner and Kobe Hendrix. In 
attendance to crown the newest royals 
were the 2012-13 Homecoming Prince 
and Princess, Madison Sketoe and 
Haston Deal.

The middle school students voted, 
and all were excited to fi nd that Dillon 
Lee and Eliza Kriser were voted the 
2013-14 BHS Prince and Princess. Lee 
is the son of Dennis and Leesa Lee of 
Bonifay, and Eliza is the daughter of 
Drew and Tamra Kriser, also of Bonifay. 

PHOTOS BY CARRIE HAYFORD | Special to Extra

The 2013-14 BHS Prince and Princess are Eliza Kriser and Dillon 
Lee.

Bethlehem announces Homecoming royalty

ALLY DADY AND DILLON LEE
JACELYNN MERCHANT 
AND KOBE HENDRIX ELIZA KRISER AND JAKE ZAUNER

SARAH JANE TEMPLETON AND QUINTON 
BOATWRIGHT TRISTIN MILLER AND JASON EVANS. LEAH LEWIS AND DANE PURVEE

EIGHTH GRADE

PRINCE AND PRINCESS

SEVENTH GRADE SIXTH GRADE

WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS/
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PERSONAL TOUCH
CAR CARE
"WETAKEPRIDE IN

CARINGFORYOURCAR"
106 W. Evans, Bonifay 547-3330

Florida Microfilm
& Office Supply Inc.
6594 S. US 231,
Dothan, AL 36301

(334) 677-3318
800-886-3318
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First Bap ist Church
“Come as you are”

1300 south blvd • Chipley, Fl 32428
(850) 638-1830

F Churchp ist irst Ba
“Come as you are”

F Churchp ist irst Ba
“Come as you are”
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NEW NAME
SAME GOOD
SERVICE

1069 Main Street, Chipley, FL 32428

(850) 638-7855

PANHANDLE
FAMILY INSURANCE

auto • Home • Life
Bonds • Business
farms • Livestock
Boats • motorcycLes
fLood • moBiLe Homes

1396 Jackson ave • chipley
(850) 638-1805
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BROWN
FUNERAL HOME
1068 Main St., Chipley, FL 32428

Phone: 638-4010
Donald Brown - LFD, Manager

1114322

Stephen B. Register, CPA
1552 Brickyard Road

Chipley, FL

638-4251 11
14
32
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Auto • home • l ife
1304 Jackson Ave. • Chipley, fl

(850) 638-2222

Jerry watkins
insurance agency

LET US
QUOTE
YOU

1044 US 90 • Chipley, FL

(850) 638-8376
www.communitysouth.net 11

14
32
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Consumer &
Commercial

Power
Equipment

Visit our website at
www.lanesoutdoor.com
901 Hwy 277, Chipley
850.638.4364 11

14
32
7
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MARIANNA TOYOTA

2961 Penn. ave. • Marianna, FL

(850) 526-3511 | 1-800-423-8002

www.mariannatoyota.com

It’s not what we do but how we do it!
982 Orange Hill Road, Chipley

638-9505
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507W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-1877
1357 Brickyard Rd., Chipley

(850) 638-0424
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1055 Fowler Ave., Chipley
Behind our Chipley factory.

Hours: Thur. and Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM - 3 PM 638-9421

WE S TPO I N T
HOME

FACTORY OUTLET
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Lumber&Supply
405W. Hwy 90, Bonifay | (850) 547-9354
“For ALL Your Building Needs”

1621 Main st. • Chipley
Open 24 HOurs

11
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Chipley
hardware

&Mobile hoMe supplies
1163 Jackson Ave.

Chipley
(850) 638-1815

1114333

Have Your unit serviced to
save on Your electric bill

(850) 263-2823
1075 n. HwY. 79
bonifaY, fl

1114334

P&P

Circle H
Gas & Deli

3648 Roche Ave • Vernon • (850) 535-0012

11
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Stop by for your fishing & hunting needs!

Come to the Mullis Eye Institute
& let us take Great Care ofYou!

Todd Robinson, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

Mullis Eye Institute
1691 Main Street, Suite #1
Located across fromWalmart

Chipley
850-638-7220

Eye Care for Seniors
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879 Usery Road, Chipley, Florida 32428
850-638-4654

Washington County
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

11
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33
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Weekly
Bible
Trivia
Ruth was
the great-

grandmother
of what great
king of Israel?

(answer found
in this week’s

scripture reading)

A certain situation has been 
building in the parsonage for the 
last several months. At fi rst, I 
did not think it too serious, but 
alas, we have reached a terrible 
impasse.

It started a few 
months ago when I came 
home, walked into the 
house and was hit in the 
face so hard I almost 
passed out. At the time, I 
was hoping I would pass 
out, but no such luck.

Even though I have 
been married 42 years, 
most of it happily, I did not 
see this one coming. Just when 
you think you have your spouse 
fi gured out, they do something off 
the radar. Every husband knows 
exactly what I am talking about.

Walking into the house, I was 
hit with the horrifi c smell of 
broccoli cooking on the stove. I do 
not know if you ever smelt such 
a smell as that but if you are not 
prepared for it, and even if you 
are prepared for it, it can smack 
you in the face like you have 
never been smacked in the face 
before.

When I came to myself and 
gathered what little composure I 
could fi nd, I queried the Gracious 
Mistress of the Parsonage, who 
was in the kitchen.

“What is that awful smell?”
“I don’t know, have you taken a 

shower yet?”
After being married for 42 

years, I know when to respond 
to a question and when not to. 
I knew if I responded to this 
question the way I wanted to 
respond to this question, the 
smell of broccoli would be the 
least of my worries at the time.

“No,” I said gathering a 
little bit of manliness about me. 
“Something in this house smells 
dreadful. I smelled it as soon as I 

walked in the door.”
Then she chuckled. I hate it 

when she chuckles.
“Oh, that must be the 

wonderful aroma of broccoli 
cooking on the stove. Isn’t 
it marvelous?”

Adhering to my rules 
about questions, I tossed 
that one aside and opted 
for another one.

“You’re not cooking 
broccoli for supper 
tonight, are you?”

I was hoping she would 
catch my attitude of 
disdain and disgust in this 

question. Obviously, for whatever 
reason, she did not catch the drift.

“Yes,” she said as chipper as 
I have ever heard her chip, “I 
thought I would surprise you with 
a wonderful dish of broccoli for 
supper tonight, to go along with 
our pork chops.”

Can you live with a person for 
so long and not know what they 
like or do not like? Nobody has 
to be around me for fi ve minutes 
before they will understand that 
broccoli and I have had a feud 
that has been going on since 
before the Hatfi elds and McCoys.

“But I thought you knew I do 
not like broccoli?”

“Oh, that,” she said with 
another chuckle, “I just thought 
you were joking.”

Nobody jokes about broccoli, 
especially me.

Then a brilliant idea 
reverberated between my ears. 
I thought I could take advantage 
of this situation and sneak in 
something forbidden in our 
kitchen and house for that matter, 
a rare delicacy.

“I will then run to the store 
and get some fresh apple fritters 
for our dessert.”

I fi gured if she wants to put in 
front of me broccoli the least she 

can do is allow me an apple fritter 
or two.

In a moment, all the chipper 
drained and she looked at me 
and said, “Apple fritters are not 
allowed in this house.”

“Let’s negotiate,” I said as 
calmly as I have ever been in 
my life. “I will allow you to eat 
broccoli tonight if you allow me 
an apple fritter for my dessert.”

I wonder if there is a husband 
living today that has ever 
successfully negotiated with his 
wife.

“This is how we will negotiate: 
We will have broccoli tonight 
without any apple fritter. I am 
only thinking of your health.”

The way she glared at me, I 
knew negotiations were off the 
table and in its place was some 
steaming broccoli.

What I am going to do is sneak 
behind her back and eat two — 
not one but two — apple fritters, 
and I will savor every bite.

If only we could act like 
grownups, come together, 
voice our differences and strike 
a compromise. After all, our 
government works that way.

I thought about this and 
came to a certain conclusion. 
The Christian life is not really 
negotiating your preference but 
rather honoring Christ. Jesus 
said, “For where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst of them” 
(Matthew 18:20 KJV).

When self is at the center of 
my negotiations, Christ is never 
honored.

The Rev. James L. Snyder 
is pastor of the Family of God 
Fellowship in Ocala. Call 
him at 866-552-2543, email 
jamessnyder2@att.net or visit 
www.jamessnyderministries.
com.

Free movie at Caryville 
Recreation Center

CARYVILLE — New Zion 
Baptist Church will host a free 
viewing of “The Jesus Film” 
at 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 12, 
with free hamburgers and hot 
dogs at 5 p.m. at the Caryville 
Recreation Center.

Public Square Prayer 
Rally 

BONIFAY — The 2013 Public 
Square Prayer Rally will be 
noon to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
12, in front of Memorial Park 
on State Road 79 in Bonifay. 

For more information, call 
239-285-9207.

Unity Baptist 
Homecoming

VERNON — Unity Baptist 
Church will celebrate its 
132nd Homecoming at 11 a.m. 
Sunday, Oct 13, at the church, 
3274 River Road.

Calvary Hill Homecoming 
Services

VERNON — Calvary Hill 
Pentecostal Church will have 
Homecoming services on 
Sunday, Oct. 13. 

Anointed singing with 
The Drummond Family will 
begin at 10 a.m., followed by 
the morning message with 
guest speaker and evangelist 
Brother Elton Haddock. 

The celebration will 
conclude with dinner on the 
grounds in the fellowship hall. 
The church is across from 
Vernon Elementary School on 
Highway 277. 

For more information, call 
535-0003.

St. Luke’s 
Fine Art Series

MARIANNA — St. Luke’s 
Episcopal Church will 
host accordionist Beatrice 
Fulghum at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 13. 

A meet-the-artist reception 
will follow the recital. 
Donations will be accepted 
for the Fine Arts Series. The 
church is at 4362 Lafayette 
St. For more information, call 
482-2431.

Otter Creek 
Methodist Sing

PONCE DE LEON — The 
Convention Singers Quartet 
will sing at 7 p.m. Oct. 19 
at Otter Creek Methodist 
Church, 4 miles north of 
Ponce de Leon off Highway 81. 
Everyone is invited.

Homecoming at 
Graceville First 

Assembly
GRACEVILLE — Members, 

families and friends will be 
celebrating Homecoming on 
Oct. 27 at First Assembly of 
God, on State Road 77 north 
of Graceville. 

Singing will begin at 10 
a.m., with guest Mari Harper 
of Southport. Guest speaker 
and former pastor John 
Broome will speak at 11 a.m. 
Mari and her family, members 
of First Baptist Church of 
Lynn Haven, has recently 
released an album, “We Have 
A Hope.” 

The Rev. John Broome and 
his family served Graceville 
First Assembly from 1987 until 
1995. Lunch will be served 
after the guest speaker.
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Upload your Legacy guest book photos now for FREE!
With your paid obituary, family and friends will now

have unlimited access to uploaded photos free of charge.

Find Obituaries.
Share Condolences.

Celebrate a Life.

On the IMPROVED obituary section
of www.chipleypaper.com or

bonifaynow.com, you can:
• More easily search the most timely and
complete online resource for newspaper
obituaries
• View and sign the new online
Guest Books
• Online access will also allow you to
attach a candle to your love ones name
along with your message.

In partnership with

Legacy.com®

Find obituaries, share condolences and
celebrate a life at www.chipleypaper.com or bonifaynow.com

For further information or questions call 638-0212
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Crossword SOLUTION

GUIdeLINeS
Obituary notices are written by funeral 

homes and relatives of the decease. The 
Washington County News/Holmes County 
Times-Advertiser reserves the right to edit 
for AP style and format. Families submitting 
notices must type them in a typeface and 
font that can be scanned into a computer. 
Deadline for obituaries is noon on Monday 
for the following Wednesday newspaper. 
Obituaries may be emailed to funerals@
chipleypaper.com or delivered to the 
Washington County News at 1364 North 
Railroad Ave, Chipley or Holmes County 
Times-Advertiser at 112 Eat Virginia Ave. 
in Bonifay.

Joe Dyson, 76, of Coco, 
passed away Sept. 13, 2013, 
after a sudden illness. 
Joe is the youngest son of 
Allison and Maude Dyson.  
Joes was in construction 
and was instrumental in 
building the first roads to 
Kennedy Space Center. 
He is also credited with 
helping construct the 
Disney World Complex.

He is survived by his 
wife Roseanne; sons, Joey 
and James; grandson, 
Joel; brother Alton and 
sisters Mary Dale and 
Allie.

Memorial services  
will be held graveside  
at Bonifay Cemetery on 
Oct. 12, 2013, at 9:30 a.m.

Joe dyson

After noting the orange 
toboggan Andy Taylor 
wore, a visitor asked 
what football team Andy 
cheered for, which team 
could claim him as a fan.  
Having lived 84 years, 
Andy had plenty of time 
to settle on a team that 
would have his loyalty 
regardless of the record, 
the coach, the strength of 
the schedule, the depth of 
the team, or the fan base 
that joined him.  Without 
hesitation, the answer 
came, “Vernon High 
School.  He’s a Vernon 
Yellow Jackets fan.”  Andy 
Taylor demonstrated 
loyalty and unfailing 
support for all those he 
cheered for and loved.  
His commitment and 
devotion were seen in his 
service to his country, his 
pride in his family, and his 
appreciation for his friends 
and community. Charles 
Andrew “Andy” Taylor 
was born July 15, 1929, in 
Marion, Ohio.  Seventeen 
years later he joined the 
United States Army and 
had a career that took 
him to three continents, 
service in World War II, the 
Korean Conflict, and the 
Viet Nam War. He retired 
from the U.S. Army after 
24 years and four months 
active duty, retiring as a 
Sergeant Major with the 
82nd Airborne Division.  A 
decorated military leader 
and veteran, SGM Taylor 
was awarded two Bronze 
Stars and two Purple 
Hearts. His legacy as a 
soldier was carried on 
by three of his sons who 
served in the U.S. Army.  
He also had a son serve 
in the U.S. Navy, the U.S. 
Air Force, and the United 
States Marine Corps.  
Three grandsons have 
also followed in his boot 
steps with their military 
service.  After retiring 
from the United States 
Army, Andy worked for the 
Florida State Veterans’ 
Employment System and 
retired from there. Like so 
many others growing up 
in the depression, he had 
to quit school as a boy in 
order to provide financial 
support for his family.  He 
earned his GED while in 
the U.S. Army, and set 
an example as an adult 
learner for his children.  
He also established a 
clear standard of valuing 
education and those 
who provided it. Taking 
advantage of opportunities 
offered by the Washington 
County School System, 
he attended Washington-
Holmes Area Vocational 
Technical School 
carpentry and horticulture 
classes. Andy was a 
volunteer with the 
Gideons, VFW Post 10085, 
and Live Oak Baptist 
Church.  He was very 
active in the Military 
Order of the Cooties, 
an arm of the VFW 
committed to reaching 
out to hospitalized troops 
and veterans during 
their confinement and 
rehabilitation at Veterans 
Administration facilities 
throughout the country. 
In addition to being an 
example for continuing 
education himself, his 
support of his Rose while 
she was in nursing school 
demonstrated that making 
someone’s dreams come 
true is a collaborative 

effort. The idea of a 
husband and father taking 
charge of the kitchen 
and child rearing while 
also working outside the 
home might have been 
an anomaly for much of 
society in the ’70s, but it 
was standard operating 
procedure at the Taylor 
house.  The Rose M. Taylor 
Nursing Scholarship 
at Troy University was 
established to honor his 
beloved wife. As a resident 
of Homestead Village in 
Pensacola, Andy made 
nativity scene barns 
to assist in seasonal 
decorating, provided 
humor and wisdom to 
staff and other residents, 
and had a dozen roses put 
on the dining table each 
week in honor of his Rose 
before and after her death. 
Throughout his life Andy 
remained actively involved 
in the lives of his children 
and grandchildren rooting 
for them as they continued 
their educations, joined 
the workforce, and played 
every sport from softball 
to rugby.  Every year for 
the last 49 years, with 
the exception of two 
years, there has been 
a descendant of Andy 
Taylor enrolled in school 
in Vernon. He was a fan 
of every one. On two 
occasions, as his Army 
units faced the possibility 
of not returning from their 
assignments because of 
the brutal war they were 
fighting, Andy wrote his 
Rose farewell letters.  
He recognized what was 
ahead and was prepared 
for it, for the love of her, his 
family, and his country.  He 
was not aware every day 
of all that lay before him 
as he lived his life, but he 
faced each day fearlessly, 
resolved to make the most 
out of every moment for 
those he was with and for 
those who would follow. 
When Andy Taylor faced 
death, he knew what 
lay ahead and leaves 
generations recognizing 
his whole life was a love 
letter written and lived by 
an imperfect gem made 
perfect Sept. 28, 2013.

 He was predeceased by 
his wife of 63 years, Rose 
Taylor. 

 His surviving children 
are, James (Bev), Martin, 
Will (Terrie), Nicey 
(Jay), Joe (Olinda), Ray 
(Kathy), Thom (Tanya), 
and Beth. He was loved 
and will be missed by 
his six granddaughters, 
12 grandsons, and 10 
great-grandchildren as 
well as nieces, nephews, 
and Helen Brown, a very 
special friend.

Visitation with 
the family was held 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, from 
5 to 8 p.m., at Brown 
Funeral Home, Brickyard 
Road Chapel, Chipley.  
The funeral service and 
celebration of his life was 
held Thursday, Oct.3, at 11 
a.m., at Live Oak Baptist 
Church in Millers Ferry.  
Interment followed the 
service. 

All arrangements are 
being directed by Brown 
Funeral Home, Chipley. 

In lieu of flowers, the 
family requests donations 
be made to the Gideons, 
P.O. Box 308, Chipley, FL.  

Family and friends may 
sign the online register at 
www.brownfh.net.

Charles A. Taylor

Annie Lee “Big Mama” 
Patterson, 99, passed 
from this life Monday, 
Sept. 30, 2013, at Health 
Center of Pensacola. Mrs. 
Patterson was born in the 
Chestnut Community in 
Holmes County, on Oct. 25, 
1913, to Moses Leander 
and Margaret Magalene 
(Chestnut) Best. She 
was a homemaker and 
was a member of Blue 
Lake Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Patterson was an 
American Indian and has 
lived in Pensacola for the 
past five years coming 
from Chipley. 

She is preceded in 
death by her husband 
of 61 years, Homer Lee 
Patterson; two sons, 
Kenneth Earl Patterson 
and Horace Edward 
Patterson and one 
daughter, Annie Pearl 
(Gunnells) Mills. 

Mrs. Patterson is 
survived by her son, 
Joseph Patterson and 
wife Andi of Chipley; two 
daughters, Ruby Railsback 
of Chipley, and Margarette 
Jordan and husband 
Paul of Dothan, Ala.; 13 
grandchildren; 23 great 
grandchildren; 30 great 
great-grandchildren, and 
seven great-great-great-
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were 
held at 10 a.m., Friday, Oct. 
4, 2013, at Brown Funeral 
Home Chapel with the 
Rev. Tim Hall officiating. 
Interment followed at 
Bethany Baptist Church 
Cemetery. Visitation was 
held from 6 to 8 p.m., 
Thursday, Oct. 3, 2013, 
at Brown Funeral Home 
Chapel. Family and friends 
may sign the online 
register at www.brownfh.
net.

Annie L. Patterson

Vertie Mae 
Lewis, 93, of 
Webster, passed 
away on Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, 2013. She 
lived a long and 
busy life making 
a home for her 
family and working 
outside the home 
over the years in a 
shirt factory, canning plant, 
purse factory, shoe factory, 
and electronic plant. She 
was also a charter member 
of SCARC. Mrs. Lewis 
loved music and enjoyed 
her church, the Linden 
Church of God, where she 
was a member for many 
years, as well as attending 
Gant Lake Baptist Church. 
She was a talented 
seamstress who took pride 
in her work while making 
quilts, Christmas stockings, 
and aprons for family 
members and friends. 

She was preceded 

in death by her 
husband, William 
Dotson Lewis in 
2006.

She is 
survived by her 
daughters, Ophelia 
Tucker, and 
Rachel Dobson; 
grandchildren, 
Michelle Tucker, 

Michael Tucker, James 
Dobson, Tommy Dobson, 
and Reasa Lewis; nine 
great-grandchildren and 
sisters, Hazel Brown, and 
Myrtle Driggers. 

Visitation was held 
at the Linden Church of 
God on Saturday, Oct. 5, 
2013, from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Services followed at noon. 
Interment  followed at 
Linden Cemetery. Online 
condolences may be left at 
www.purcellfuneralhome.
com. Arrangements 
entrusted to Purcell 
Funeral Home, Bushnell.

Vertie M. Lewis

VerTIe M. 
LewIS

Margaret J. Eckerle, 90, 
passed away Sept. 29,  
2013, at her home in 
Bay City, Mich. Born in 
England, Jan. 7, 1923, 
Margaret served in the 
Royal Navy during World 
War II, and during that time 
met and married Kenneth 
L. Eckerle (USN). They 
settled in Kenneth’s home 
state of Michigan and there 
raised three children, Karl, 
Keith, and Lynn Susan. 
Margaret and Kenneth 
moved to Sunny Hills in 
the late 1970s where they 
were active in many of the 
community organizations, 
including the Sunny Hills 
Volunteer Fire Department 
which Margaret served 
as dispatcher as well 
as secretary. Following 
Kenneth’s death in 1984, 
Margaret remained in 
Sunny Hills until 2011, 
when she moved back to 
Michigan to be near family. 
For many years Margaret 
delivered Meals-on-Wheels 
for the Washington County 
Council on Aging. An 
avid gardener, she was a 
member of the Wausau 
Garden Club and the Sunny 
Hills Garden Club. She was 
an advocate for libraries 

and literacy programs and 
belonged to the Friends 
of the Library. Although 
she remained a member 
of the Church of England, 
Margaret was an active 
participant in the life and 
work of the Sunny Hills 
Community Church as well 
as St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church in Chipley. Those 
who knew Margaret 
are aware of the many, 
many ways in which she 
extended her hand to help 
others. She never sought 
recognition for her good 
works, although she was 
fiercely proud of having 
served in the Royal Navy. 
From her we learned 
much about conditions 
in England during the 
war years. Her service to 
the Allied cause is much 
appreciated, just as is her 
service to the people of 
Washington County.

In addition to her 
three children, Margaret 
is survived by six 
grandchildren and 13 great 
grandchildren. 

Following a private 
service, she was interred 
with her husband, 
Kenneth, in Cheboygan 
County, Mich.

Margaret J. eckerle
John E. Boles, 73, of 

Chipley, passed from this 
life on Thursday, Oct. 
3, 2013, at Gulf Coast 
Hospital in Panama City. 
John was born Oct. 24, 
1939, in Chipley to the late 
John Melvin and Pansy 
(Pell) Boles. Mr. Boles 
worked as a carpenter and 
contractor, seven years 
ago, he retired and moved 
back to Chipley. Mr. Boles 
was of the Freewill Baptist 
Faith and attended Piney 
Grove Freewill Baptist 
Church in Chipley.

In addition to his 
parents, he is predeceased 
by his wife of 51 years, 
Maureen (Dean) Boles and 
a son, David Boles. 

Survivors include one 
son, Mark Boles and wife 
Linda of Tallahassee; one 
daughter, Lisa Sanderson 
(Bruce) of Tallahassee; 
one brother, Gene Boles 
of Southport; two sisters, 

Joann Walsingham 
of Chipley and Ann 
Alfassa of Bonifay; four 
grandchildren, Johnathan 
Blackburn, Anthony 
Blackburn, John Tyler 
Boles and wife Leah, and 
Shanelle Sanderson; one 
great grandson, Noah 
Chance Sanderson; several 
nephews, nieces, and 
special friend, Merlene 
Croft. 

Funeral services were 
held at 3 p.m., Monday, 
Oct. 7, 2013, at Piney Grove 
Freewill Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Tim Owen 
officiating. Interment 
followed at Shiloh Baptist 
Cemetery with Brown 
Funeral Home directing. 
Visitation was held from 
4 to 6 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 
6, 2013, at Brown Funeral 
Home Main Street Chapel. 
Friends and family may 
sign the online register at 
www.brownfh.net.  

John e. Boles

Mr. Thomas 
Stanley, age 66, 
went home to be 
with his Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ 
on Thursday, Oct. 3, 
2013.  He was born 
Jan. 18, 1947, in 
DeFuniak Springs 
to Walker and 
Roberta Rhodes 
Stanley. Mr. Stanley was 
a resident of Holmes 
County. He was Baptist 
by faith and a member of 
the Bridge Creek Baptist 
Church in Ponce De Leon 
where he served as a 
Deacon; he also served 
as Deacon at Northside 
Baptist Church for many 
years. He worked as an 
educator / administrator 
for over 30 years, working 
for the Holmes County 
School District. He was 
an avid outdoorsman 
during his healthy years. 
He also enjoyed watching 
his grandson Ethan in 
sporting events being 
involved in every way 
possible. He also had a 
strong love for his family. 
A special thanks to the 
Chautauqua Rehabilitation 
and Nursing Center for 
their love and care over 
the past eight years.

Mr. Stanley was 
preceded in death by his 
parents and one brother 
Alfred Stanley.

Mr. Stanley is survived 
by his loving wife of 46 
years, Juanita Monk 
Stanley of Ponce De Leon; 
one daughter, Lisa Marie 
Merchant and husband 
Monty all of Ponce De 
Leon; two grandchildren, 

Ethan and Erik 
Merchant; one 
brother-in-law, 
Robert Monk and 
wife Betty and 
family; two sister-
in-laws, Helen 
Rhogean Ward and 
family and Doris 
Todd and family; 
one niece, Spring 

Stanley Loving and family 
and one nephew Skye 
Stanley and family.  

Visitation services 
were held from 6 to 8 p.m., 
Monday, Oct. 7, 2013, at 
Clary-Glenn Funeral Home 
Chapel; 230 Park Avenue, 
DeFuniak Springs, FL 
32435. Funeral services 
were held at 3 p.m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2013, at 
Northside Baptist Church, 
2835 North Highway 81, 
Ponce De Leon, FL 32455 
with the Rev. Rodd Jones, 
the Rev. Stacy Stafford 
and the Rev. Kenneth 
Harrison and Terry Smith  
officiating. Burial followed 
at the New Ponce De Leon 
Cemetery. Pallbearers 
were Jack Jones, 
Glade Haas, Houston 
McCormick, Greg Friend, 
Danny Enfinger and 
Larry Sweat. Honorary 
pallbearers will be David 
Hicks, Lonzo Hornsby, 
Gerald Commander, Ed 
Hammond, Ray Fox and 
Herbert Rushing. Floral 
arrangements are being 
accepted. You may go 
online to view obituaries, 
offer condolences and sign 
guest book at www.clary-
glenn.com. Clary-Glenn 
Funeral Home is entrusted 
with the arrangements.

Thomas Stanley

ThOMAS 
STANLey
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For Rent First in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsend’s.

SUNSETS

Free Internet view!
9 albums url=
www.sunsets11.shutterfly.com

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 
8:00am-4:00pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

Legion Fence Co.
Wood Prvcy Vinyl & 
Almnm. Fence/Deck. 
Free Estimate 
250-8275 Text 
FL68179 to 56654

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.

Washington
County News
(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

10-3425
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Federal Emer-
gency Management 
Agency (FEMA) hereby 
gives notice to the pub-
lic of its intent to reim-
burse eligible appli-
cants for eligible costs 
to repair or replace fa-
cilities damaged by the 
Severe Storms and 
Flooding occurring July 
2nd through July 7th, 
2013.  This notice ap-
plies to the Public As-
sistance (PA), and Haz-
ard Mitigation Grant 
(HMGP) programs im-
plemented under the 
authority of the Robert 
T. Stafford Disaster Re-
lief and Emergency As-
sistance Act, 42 U.S.C. 
§§ 5121-5207.
Under a major disaster 
d e c l a r a t i o n
FEMA-4138-DR signed 
by the President on Au-
gust 2, 2013 and 
amended on August 
22, 2013, the following 
counties have been 
designated as ad-
versely affected by the 
disaster and eligible for 
PA: Bay, Holmes, Wal-
ton, and Washington. 
Additional counties 
may be designated at a 
later date without fur-
ther public notice.  The 
Hazard Mitigation 
Grant Program (HMGP) 
is available statewide.
This public notice con-
cerns activities that 
may affect historic 
properties, activities 
that are located in or 
affect wetland areas or 
the 100-year floodplain, 
and critical actions 
within the 500-year 
floodplain. Such activi-
ties may adversely af-
fect the historic prop-
erty and floodplain or 
wetland, or may result 
in continuing vulnera-
bility to flood damage.
Presidential Executive 
Orders 11988 and 
11990 require that all 
federal actions in or af-
fecting the floodplain or 
wetlands be reviewed 
for opportunities to re-
locate and evaluated 
for social, economic, 
historical, environ-
mental, legal, and 
safety considerations. 
Where there is no op-
portunity to relocate, 
FEMA is required to un-
dertake a detailed re-
view to determine what 
measures may be 
taken to minimize fu-
ture damages. The 
public is invited to par-
ticipate in the process 
of identifying alterna-
tives and analyzing 
their impacts.
FEMA has determined 
that for certain types of 
facilities there are nor-
mally no alternatives to 
restoration in the 
floodplain or wetland. 
These are facilities that 
meet all of the following 
criteria:  1) FEMA’s esti-
mate of the cost of re-
pairs is less than 50% 
of the cost to replace 
the entire facility and is 
less than $100,000;  2) 
the facility is not lo-
cated in a floodway; 3) 
the facility has not sus-
tained major structural 
damage in a previous 
Presidentially declared 
flooding disaster or 
emergency; and 4) the 
facility is not critical 
(e.g., the facility is not 
a hospital, generating 
plant, emergency op-
erations center, or a fa-
cility that contains dan-
gerous materials). 
FEMA intends to pro-
vide assistance for the 
restoration of these fa-
cilities to their 
pre-disaster condition, 
except that certain 
measures to mitigate 
the effect of future 
flooding or other haz-
ards may be included 
in the work. For exam-
ple, a bridge or culvert 
restoration may include 
a larger waterway 
opening to decrease 
the risk of future wash-
outs.
For routine activities, 
this will be the only 
public notice provided. 
Other activities and 
those involving facilities 
that do not meet the 
four criteria above are 
required to undergo 
more detailed review, 
including a study of al-
ternate locations. Sub-
sequent public notices 
regarding such proj-
ects will be published if 
necessary, as more 
specific information be-
comes available.
In many cases, an ap-
plicant may have 
started facility restora-
tion before federal in-

volvement. Even if the 
facility must undergo 
detailed review and 
analysis of alternate lo-
cations, FEMA will fund 
eligible restoration at 
the original location if 
the facility is function-
ally dependent on its 
floodplain location 
(e.g., bridges and flood 
control facilities), or the 
project facilitates an 
open space use, or the 
facility is an integral 
part of a larger network 
that is impractical or 
uneconomical to relo-
cate, such as a road. In 
such cases, FEMA 
must also examine the 
possible effects of not 
restoring the facility, 
minimizing floodplain 
or wetland impacts, 
and determining both 
that an overriding pub-
lic need for the facility 
clearly outweighs the 
Executive Order re-
quirements to avoid the 
floodplain or wetland, 
and that the site is the 
only practicable alter-
native. State of Florida 
and local officials will 
confirm to FEMA that 
proposed actions com-
ply with all applicable 
state and local 
floodplain management 
and wetland protection 
requirements.
FEMA also intends to 
provide HMGP funding 
to the state of Florida to 
mitigate future disaster 
damages. These proj-
ects may include con-
struction of new facili-
ties, modification of 
existing, undamaged 
facilities, relocation of 
facilities out of 
floodplains, demolition 
of structures, or other 
types of projects to mit-
igate future disaster 
damages. In the course 
of developing project 
proposals, subsequent 
public notices will be 
published if necessary 
as more specific infor-
mation becomes avail-
able.
The National Historic 
Preservation Act re-
quires federal agencies 
to take into account the 
effect of their undertak-
ings on historic proper-
ties. Those actions or 
activities affecting 
buildings, structures, 
districts or objects 50 
years or older or that 
affect archeological 
sites or undisturbed 
ground will require fur-
ther review to deter-
mine if the property is 
eligible for listing in the 
National Register of 
Historic Places 
(Register). If the prop-
erty is determined to be 
eligible for the Register 
and FEMA’s undertak-
ing will adversely affect 
it, FEMA will provide 
additional public no-
tices. For historic prop-
erties not adversely af-
fected by FEMA’s un-
dertaking, this will be 
the only public notice.
As noted, this may be 
the only public notice 
regarding the 
above-described ac-
tions under the PA and 
HMGP programs. Inter-
ested persons may ob-
tain information about 
these actions or a spe-
cific project by writing 
to the Federal Emer-
gency Management 
Agency, Interim Opera-
tions Facility, 2555 
Shumard Oak Blvd., 
Tallahassee, FL 
32399-2010. Com-
ments should be sent 
in writing to Terry L. 
Quarles, Federal Coor-
dinating Officer, at the 
above address within 
15 days of the date of 
this notice.
October 2, 9, 2013

10-3433
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR WASH-
INGTON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
File No. 13-66 PR
Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WANDA O SCHRECE-
NGOST
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of WANDA O 
SCHRECENGOST, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was May 20, 
2013, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Wash-
ington County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the 
address of which is 
Post Office Box 647, 
Chipley FL 32428-0647. 

The names and ad-
dresses of the personal 
representative and the 
p e r s o n a l
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of 

the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLOR-
IDA PROBATE CODE 
WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
October 9, 2013.
Attorney for Person-
alRepresentative::
Timothy H. Wells
Attorney for Janie C. 
Dillion
Florida Bar Number: 
559806
Post Office Box 155
Bonifay, FL 32425
T e l e -
phone:(850)547-3644Fax:(
850)547-55555
E - M a i l :
wellslawfirm@bellsouth.ne
t
Secondary E-Mail: 
thw2@embarqmail.com
Personal Representa-
tive:
Janie C. Dillion
7 Oakcrest Drive
Asheville, North Caro-
lina 28806
As published in the 
Washington County 
News October 9, 16, 
2013.

10-3426
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-

CIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY
GENERAL JURISDIC-
TION DIVISION
CASE NO. 
67-2013-CA-000057
JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
RICHARD BENTON 
GREEN, UNKNOWN 
TENANT IN POSSES-
SION 1, UNKNOWN 
TENANT IN POSSES-
SION 2, UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF RICHARD 
BENTON GREEN,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to a 
Summary Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
filed September 11, 
2013 entered in Civil 
Case No. 
67-2013-CA-000057 of 
the Circuit Court of the 
FOURTEENTH  Judicial 
Circuit in and for Wash-
ington County, Chipley, 
Florida, the Clerk of 
Court will sell to the 
highest and best bid-
der for cash at the front 
door of the Washington 
County Courthouse, 
1293 Jackson Avenue , 
Building 100, Chipley, 
FL. 32428 in accord-
ance with Chapter 45, 
Florida Statutes on the 
20 day of November, 
2013 at 11:00 AM on 
the following described 
property as set forth in 
said Summary Final 
Judgment, to-wit:
Lot 7, Block 45 of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 
ONE, according to the 
Plat thereof as re-
corded in Plat Book 2, 
Page(s) 9-27, of the 
Public records of 
Washington County, 
Florida.
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the Lis Pendens, must 
file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.
Dated this 16 day of 
September, 2013.
CLERK OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court
BY: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
As Published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 2, 
2013 and October 9, 
2013.

10-3423
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT, FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 
IN AND FOR WASH-
INGTON COUNTY
Case Number: 13-147
TRUSTMARK NA-
TIONAL BANK, succes-
sor by
merger to Bay Bank & 
Trust Co.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DONALD J. DENNIS, 
the unknown spouse
of DONALD J. DENNIS, 
if married, and if de-
ceased, the unknown 
heirs, devisees, credi-
tors, grantees and all 
persons claiming by, 
through, under or 
against him, LINDA J. 
DENNIS, and if de-
ceased, the unknown 
heirs, devisees, credi-
tors, grantees and all
persons claiming by, 
through, under or 
against her, UN-
KNOWN TENANT 
NUMBER ONE and 
UNKNOWN
TENANT NUMBER 
TWO,
Defendants.
AMENDED NOTICE 
OF ACTION
TO: Linda J. Dennis
Last known residence 
address: 2604 Pem-
broke, Panama City, FL 
32405
The unknown heirs, de-
visees, creditors, grant-
ees and all persons 
claiming by, through, 
under or against Linda 
J. Dennis, if deceased
Last known residence 
address: unknown
YOU ARE HEREBY NO-
TIFIED that an action to 
foreclose and reform a 
Mortgage on the follow-
ing described property 
located in Washington 
County, Florida, to wit:
Lot 9, of Porter Lake 
Retreat, according to 
the Plat thereof as re-
corded in Plat Book 3, 
Page 229, of the Public 
Records of Washington 
County, Florida.  To-
gether with a 1/28th in-
terest in and to Lot 20, 
Porter Lake Retreat, ac-
cording to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 3, Page 229, 
of the Public Records 
of Washington County, 
Florida.
has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
Jack G. Williams, Attor-
ney at Law, Plaintiff’s 
attorney, whose ad-
dress is Post Office 
Box 2176, Panama 
City, FL 32402, on or 
before the 5 day of No-
vember, 2013, and file 
the original with the 
Clerk of this Court, ei-
ther before service on 
the Plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against 
you for the relief de-
manded in the Com-
plaint.
WITNESS my hand and 
official seal of this 
Court on this 25 day of 
September, 2013.
Clerk of Circuit Court
BY: K. McDaniel 
Deputy Clerk
As published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 2, 
2013 and October 9, 
2013.

10-3431
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case Number: 
13-095CA
TRUSTMARK NA-
TIONAL BANK,
SUCCESSOR IN IN-
TEREST TO
BANKTRUST f/k/a 
COMMERCESOUTH
BANK f/k/a FIRST 
AMERICAN
BANK OF WALTON 
COUNTY,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT E. WALKER, 
JR. a/k/a
ROBERT E. WALKER, II 
and ROCHIEDA
M. WALKER,
Defendants.
CLERK’S NOTICE OF 
SALE UNDER F.S. 
CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS GIVEN that, 
in accordance with the 
Summary Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
dated September 12, 
2013, in the 
above-styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash, at the Washing-
ton County Courthouse 
located at 1293 Jack-
son Avenue, Chipley, 
FL 32428, on Novem-
ber 20, 2013, at 11:00 
a.m. (Central Time), the 
following described 
property:
The Northeast Quarter 
of the Northeast Quar-
ter of the Northeast 
Quarter, lying South 
and East of Road in 
Section 28, Township 2 
North, Range 14 West, 
Washington County, 
Florida,
LESS AND EXCEPT:
Begin at the Northeast 
corner of Section 28, 
Township 2 North, 
Range 14 West, Wash-
ington County, Florida; 
thence South 02 de-
grees 01 minute 03 
seconds East 335.36 
feet; thence South 88 
degrees 35 minutes 46 
seconds West 418.50 
feet to the Easterly right 
of way of a dirt road; 
thence North 26 de-
grees 56 minutes 00 
seconds East 380.99 
feet to the North line of 
said Section 28; thence 
North 88 degrees 35 
minutes 46 seconds 
East along said Section 
line 234.06 feet to the 
Point of Beginning.
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the lis pendens must 
file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.
Dated: September 16, 
2013
Linda Hayes Cook
Clerk of Court

By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CERTIFICATE OF 
SERVICE
I CERTIFY that a true 
and correct copy of the 
foregoing Notice of 
Sale under F.S. Chap-
ter 45 has been fur-
nished by United 
States Mail on Septem-
ber 16, 2013, to each of 
the following:
Daniel Frankfurt
600 Grand Blvd., Suite 
201
Destin, FL 32550
Robert E. Walker, Jr. 
a/k/a Robert E. Walker, 
II
3833 Bunyan Dr.
Chipley, FL 32428
Rochieda M. Walker
3833 Bunyan Dr.
Chipley, FL 32428
K. McDaniel/Deputy 
Clerk
Court Clerk
As published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 9, 
2013 and October 16, 
2013.

10-3432
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND 
FOR WASHINGTON 
COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.
67-2013-CA-000127
U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,
vs.
FRANK S. HOFFMAN, 
JOYCE E. HOFFMAN, 
et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:
FRANK S. HOFFMAN
CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN
LAST KNOWN AD-
DRESS
1492A SOUTH BLVD
CHIPLEY, FL 32428
JOYCE E. HOFFMAN
CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN
LAST KNOWN AD-
DRESS
1492A SOUTH BLVD
CHIPLEY, FL 32428
You are notified that an 
action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the fol-
lowing property in 
Washington County, 
Florida:
PARCEL 1
BEGINNING 1354.6 
FEET SOUTH OF THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE SE 1/4, SEC-
TION 25, TOWNSHIP 5 
NORTH, RANGE 14 
WEST, WASHINGTON 
COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
THENCE RUN SOUTH 
210 FEET; THENCE 
WEST 210 FEET 
THENCE NORTH 210 
FEET; THENCE EAST 
210 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINN-
ING: (P.O.B.).
PARCEL 2
ALSO; COMMENCING 
AT THE NE CORNER 
OF THE SE 1/4 OF 
SECTION 25, TOWN-
SHIP 5 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST, 
THENCE SOUTH 
ALONG THE EAST 
LINE OF SAID SEC-
TION 25, 1564.60 
FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO THE NORTH 
LINE OF THE GRACE 
HILL PROPERTY FOR 
THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING (P.O.B.); 
THENCE CONTINUE S 
02°30’00” E, 117.60 
FEET; THENCE S 
86°30’00” W 420.0 
FEET; THENCE N 
02°30’00” W 117.60 
FEET TO SAID NORTH 
LINE OF GRACE HILL 
PROPERTY; THENCE 
N 86°30’00” E ALONG 
SAID NORTH LINE, 
420.0 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING 
(P.O.B.).
PARCEL 3
ALSO; COMMENCING 
AT THE NE CORNER 
OF THE SE 1/4 OF 
SECTION 25, TOWN-
SHIP 5 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST, AND 
RUNNING SOUTH 
ALONG SAID SECTION 
LINE, 1564.60 FEET; 
THENCE S 86°30’00” W 
210.00 FEET; TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING 
(P.O.B.); THENCE 
CONTINUE S 86°30’00” 
W 210.00 FEET 
THENCE N 02°30’00” W 
185.0 FEET; THENCE 
N 86°30’00” E 210.00 
FEET; THENCE 
SOUTH 185.0 FEET 
BACK TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING.
Together with a 1998 
Clayton Mobile Home 
V I N # :
WHC008486GAA & 
WHC008486GAB TO-
GETHER WITH A 1998 
CLAYTON HOMES
commonly known as 
1818 ROSEWOOD DR, 
CHIPLEY, FL 32428 
has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
Edward B. Pritchard of 
Kass Shuler, P.A., 
plaintiff’s attorney, 
whose address is P.O. 
Box 800, Tampa, Flor-
ida 33601, (813) 
229-0900, on or before 
October 30, 2013, (or 
30 days from the first 
date of publication, 
whichever is later) and 
file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court ei-

ther before service on 
the Plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against 
you for the relief de-
manded in the Com-
plaint.
Dated: September 23, 
2013.
CLERK OF THE 
COURT
Honorable Linda Hayes 
Cook
1293 Jackson Avenue
Chipley, Florida 
32428-
By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact Clerk of 
the Court, P.O. Box 
647, 201 W.Jackson 
Avenue, Chipley, Flor-
ida  32428-0647, phone 
(850) 638-6285 within 2 
working days of your 
receipt of this notice; if 
you are hearing or 
voice impaired, call 
1-800-955-8771.
As published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 9, 
2013 and October 16, 
2013.

10-3433
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY
CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 2013 
CA-000026
UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, acting 
through the United 
States Department of 
Agriculture, Rural De-
velopment, f/k/a Farm-
ers Home Administra-
tion, a/k/a Rural Hous-
ing Service,
Plaintiff,
vs.
AMY LEANN SPIVEY, a 
single woman; and 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY, FLORIDA,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to 
a Summary Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
entered on October 3, 
2013, by the above en-
titled Court in the 
above styled cause, the 
undersigned Clerk of 
Court or any of his duly 
authorized deputies, 
will sell the property sit-
uated in WASHING-
TON County, Florida, 
described as:
A Parcel of land com-
mencing at the NE cor-
ner of Block 14, in the 
N 2 of the NW 2 of Sec-
tion 4, Township 4 
North, Range 13 West, 
according to the Offi-
cial Plat of the Town of 
Chipley, Florida, drawn 
by L.W. Mordt, thence 
run South 130 feet, 
thence run West 100 
feet, more or less, 
thence run North 130 
feet to North boundary 
line of said Block 14, 
thence run East 100 
feet, more or less, to 
the Point of Beginning, 
being in and a part of 
Block 14, in the N 2 of 
the NW 2 of Section 4, 
Township 4 North, 
Range 13 West, Wash-
ington County, Florida
at public outcry to the 
highest and best bid-
der for cash on Janu-
ary 8, 2014, at the front 
steps of the Washing-
ton County Court-
house, 1293 Jackson 
Ave, Chipley, FL 32428, 
beginning at 11:00 
A.M., subject to all ad 
valorem taxes and as-
sessments for the real 
property described 
above.
ANY PERSON CLAIM-
ING AN INTEREST IN 
THE SURPLUS FROM 
THE SALE, IF ANY, 
OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER 
AS OF THE DATE OF 
THE LIS PENDENS 
MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN SIXTY (60) 
DAYS AFTER THE 
SALE.
REQUESTS FOR AC-
COMMODATIONS BY 
PERSONS WITH DISA-
BILITIES
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator, Bay 
County Courthouse, 
P.O. box 1089, Panama 
City, Florida 32402, 
(850)747-5338, at least 
7 days before your 
scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.
DATED on October 4, 
2013.
LINDA H. COOK
Clerk of Circuit Court
P.O. Box 647
Chipley, FL 32428
BY:K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk

As published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 9, 
2013 and October 16, 
2013.

10-3432
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CASE NO. 
67-2009-CA-000068
U.S. BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,
v.
MICOLE ROBERTS 
A/K/A MICOL L. ROB-
ERTS; JESSICA ROB-
ERTS; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 1; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 2; AND ALL 
UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE 
ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANT(S), WHO 
(IS/ARE) NOT KNOWN 
TO BE DEAD OR 
ALIVE, WHETHER 
SAID UNKNOWN PAR-
TIES CLAIM AS HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, ASSIGNEES, 
LIENORS, CREDI-
TORS, TRUSTEES, 
SPOUSES, OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS;
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given 
that, pursuant to the 
Summary Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
entered on April 25, 
2013, and the Order 
Rescheduling Foreclo-

sure Sale entered on 
September 26, 2013, in 
this cause, in the Cir-
cuit Court of Washing-
ton County, Florida, the 
clerk shall sell the 
property situated in 
Washington County, 
Florida, described as:
BEGINNING AT THE 
SOUTHWEST COR-
NER OF THE NE 1/4 
OF THE NE 1/4 OF 
SECTION 28, TOWN-
SHIP 2 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST, 
THENCE N 210 FEET, 
THENCE EAST 210 
FEET TO A POINT OF 
BEGINNING, THENCE 
EAST 194 FEET, MORE 
OR LESS, TO COUNTY 
ROAD; THENCE 
SOUTHERLY 210 
FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO DENNIS 
DREWS PROPERTY 
LINE, THENCE WEST 
194 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO ACRES PRE-
VIOUSLY BOUGHT BY 
WALTER T. DYKES; 
THENCE NORTHERLY 
210 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINN-
ING, SITUATE, LYING 
AND BEING IN WASH-
INGTON COUNTY.
a/k/a 3881 PINE LOG 
ROAD, CHIPLEY, FL 
32428
at public sale, to the 
highest and best bid-
der, for cash, on the 
front steps of the 
Washington County 
Courthouse, 1293 
Jackson Avenue, Chip-
ley, FL 32428, on Janu-
ary 15, 2014 beginning 
at 11:00 AM.
If you are a person 
claiming a right to 
funds remaining after 
the sale, you must file a 
claim with the clerk no 
later than 60 days after 
the sale.  If you fail to 
file a claim you will not 
be entitled to any re-
maining funds.
Dated this 26 day of 
September, 2013.
Linda Hayes Cook

10-3424
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY
GENERAL JURISDIC-
TION DIVISION
CASE NO. 
67-2009-CA-000603
NATIONSTAR MORT-
GAGE, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
BENEFICIARIES, DEVI-
SEES, ASSIGNEES, 
LIENORS, CREDI-
TORS, TRUSTEES 
AND ALL OTHERS 
WHO MAY CLAIM AN 
INTEREST IN THE ES-
TATE OF MARGIE TAY-
LOR, DECEASED, et 
al.,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION
To: U N K N O W N  
SPOUSE OF MARY 
MOLLY ROBERTSON 
A/K/A MARY M. ROB-
ERTSON, 1888 HORNE 
PLACE, CHIPLEY, FL 
32428
LAST KNOWN AD-
DRESS STATED, CUR-
RENT RESIDENCE UN-
KNOWN
YOU ARE HEREBY NO-
TIFIED that an action to 
foreclose Mortgage 
covering the following 
real and personal prop-
erty described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
COMMENCE AT THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUAR-
TER OF SECTION 2, 
TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, 
RANGE 13 WEST OF 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
THENCE S 89° 40’ 49” 
W ALONG THE NORTH 
LINE OF SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF NORTH-
WEST QUARTER 
465.09 FEET, THENCE 
DEPARTING SAID 
NORTH LINE S 0° 03’ 
44” W 724.37 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING, THENCE CON-
TINUE S 0° 03’ 44” W 
292.70 FEET, THENCE 
N 89°48’26” E 541.82 
FEET, THENCE N 
0°01’16” E ALONG THE 
WESTERLY R/W LINE 
OF A COUNTY 
GRADED ROAD, 
292.70 FEET, THENCE 
S 89°48’24” W 541.60 
FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. SAID 
LAND LYING AND BE-
ING IN THE SOUTH-
WEST QUARTER OF 
NORTHWEST QUAR-
TER AND SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF NORTH-
WEST QUARTER OF 
SAID SECTION 2, 
TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, 
RANGE 13 WEST.
has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to file a copy of 
your written defenses, if 
any, to it on Casey 
Jernigan King, McCalla 
Raymer, LLC, 225 E. 
Robinson St. Suite 660, 
Orlando, FL 32801 and 
file the original with the 
Clerk of the above-
styled Court on or be-
fore 30 days from the 
first publication, other-
wise a Judgment may 
be entered against you 
for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint.
WITNESS my hand and 
seal of said Court on 
the 13 day of Septem-
ber, 2013.
CLERK OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court
BY: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
As published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 2, 
2013 and October 9, 
2013.

10-3423
Public Sale
Tharp & Sons Mini 
Storage in Chipley, FL. 
will hold a sale for 
these units for 
non-payment of rent in 
accordance with the Fl. 
Statue Act. 
83-801-83-809. Tenants 
will have until October 
19, 2013 to pay in full. 
No checks accepted.
1. Kimberly Knight

Chipley, FL.
2. Justin Goodman

Chipley, FL.
3. Gery McIntyre

Chipley, FL.
4. Unknown
As published in the 
Washington County 
News October 2, 9, 
2013.

Clerk of the Circuit 
Court
By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
IF YOU ARE A PER-
SON WITH A DISABIL-
ITY WHO NEEDS ANY 
ACCOMMODATION IN 
ORDER TO PARTICI-
PATE IN THIS PRO-
CEEDING, YOU ARE 
ENTITLED, AT NO 
COST TO YOU, TO 
THE PROVISION OF 
CERTAIN ASSIS-
TANCE. PLEASE CON-
TACT JENNIFER 
WELLS, COURT AD-
MINISTRATOR, FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, P.O. BOX 
1089, 301 McKENZIE 
AVENUE, PANAMA 
CITY, FL 32042 AT 
(850) 747-5327 WITHIN 
2 WORKING DAYS OF 
YOUR RECEIPT OF 
THIS NOTICE; IF YOU 
ARE HEARING OR 
VOICE IMPAIRED, 
CALL 1-800-955-8771 
FOR THE FLORIDA RE-
LAY SERVICE.
As published in the 
Washington County 
News on October 9, 
2013 and October 16, 
2013.
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Sales

The News Herald is seeking an innovative and 
experienced

Sales Manager
Who will be responsible for leading and creat-
ing integrated multi-media sales strategies to 
drive revenue across multiple platforms. We 
are seeking a passionate, highly organized 

team player who will effectively train and moti-
vate the sales team, using sales planners, the 
5-step sales process and consistent accounta-

bility to drive their success. The Sales Man-
ager will be creative, yet analytical.

Responsibilities:
Meets or exceeds sales and revenue goals.
Advocates the methodical & standardized 

5-step sales approach to buyers. This ap-
proach includes planning & preparing for the 
call, needs analyses, building a compelling 

solution, developing and closing an effective 
sales presentation, and following up to ensure 

client satisfaction.
Communicates and advocates the 

company’s vision for a world class sales team, 
excelling at building active accounts with solu-

tions from a diverse product and services 
portfolio. Develops and consistently supports 
staff development by providing clear expecta-
tions, tools and training, sales goals, account-

ability and frequent feedback.
Collaborates with other managers to gener-
ate new sales ideas and stays abreast of

product and platformchanges.
Develops sales team, striving for world 

class execution and results. This includes 
training/coaching, use of data in sales

presentations, creating a vision and integrated 
sales campaigns for the client, producing 
sales presentations, and using analytics to 
measure the solution’s ROI for the client.

Requirements:
Bachelor’s degree or comparable

experience.
Proven record of successful leadership in a 

goal-oriented, highly accountable
environment.

Successful record of team building and 
leadership.

Excellent organizational and analytical 
skills. The ability to multi-task and manage 

competing priorities is essential.
Digital sales experience. Proven digital 

sales management experiences.
A deep and broad understanding of the 

market and competition
Strong communication, negotiation and in-

fluencing skills.
Proficient PC skills including Microsoft ap-

plications Excel and Word. In addition, must 
be well versed in digital sales tools, including 
job boards, search, email, social marketing 

and analytics.
Demonstrated innovation, leadership, com-

munication, and staff development skills. Pos-
sesses ability to coach and be

coached.
Strong ethical standards and integrity are a 

must.
Understanding of research tools is a huge 

plus.
Ensures that the business unit meets and/or 

exceeds revenue expectations
Proven sales management experience

All full-time employees are eligible for health & 
dental insurance, Life/ AD&D/Long-term disa-
bility Insurance, 401k plan, and paid time off.

In addition, we offer:
Performance/Incentive Based Pay Scale

Friendly Team Environment
Supportive & Motivating Staff to help you

succeed
Positive, Professional, and Upbeat work

environment
We promote from within!

Please submit resume and cover letter to 
lgrimes@pcnh.com.

EOE, Drug-free workplace

Web ID#: 34266340
Text FL66340 to 56654

Sales

Sales Reps
Halifax Media Group is currently looking for outside sales representa-
tives . If you are in sales and are confident in your sales abilities, then 
this opportunity may be for you. We are looking for energetic Sales   

Executives with 2+ years of B2B outside sales and business
development experience.

Territories Available In:
Panama City

Chipley
Port St. Joe

We are only seeking passionate, positive, driven outside
sales professionals.

Responsibilities:
Prepare for appointments. All travel is local and typically within a

50 mile radius of your office.
Meet daily with owners of small to medium sized businesses with the 

goal of marketing and securing business
Conducting our “solutions based” approach to qualifying potential 

business for new sales leads in between appointments and during net-
working opportunities

Contacting Sales Coordinator with feedback from appointments and 
sharing new business lead opportunities.

Reviewing the day’s successes and challenges with your Sales Man-
ager, gaining sales support as appropriate — all administrative support 

people have a vested interest in your success

In our organization, we offer the following to our outside sales -
Account Executives:

Fantastic Benefits and Compensation Program
Commissions and Bonus

New hire and ongoing training and development

Requirements:
At least two years of face-to-face direct sales, outside sales, B2B, 

Business Development experience
Bachelor’s degree preferred but not necessary. We will consider the 

right experience over a degree
Highly self-motivated and self-disciplined with ability to work effec-

tively with little or no supervision
Outgoing personality with expertise at developing relationships, par-

ticularly with business owners, presidents and CEO’s
Good communicator-excellent listening skills and ability to offer

solutions.

To apply:  Send resume to lgrimes@pcnh.com
EOE, Drug Free Workplace

Web ID#: 34266376
Text FL66376 to 56654

IT/Software Development

Regional Information
Technology Director

The Panama City News Herald, Halifax Media 
is seeking an experienced IT Director to man-
age systems for two daily, five semi-weekly, 
three weekly newspapers and an internet por-
tal.  The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor’s 
Degree in computer science or engineering 
and six to ten years progressive experience. 
Prior newspaper experience a plus.

General areas of responsibility include: con-
tent, management and financial information 
systems, word processing and office automa-
tion, data and voice communications and 
subsystems particular to the newspaper in-
dustry, support for web-based graphics pro-
grams.

Specific duties include:  analyzes the organi-
zations’ information and telecommunications 
systems as a basis for recommendations to 
improve and enhance the systems’ capabili-
ties; coordinates with the enterprise IT team to 
implement the selection, and completion of 
new IS and telecommunications systems to 
accommodate growing needs of the region; 
identifying priorities for development, en-
hancement and maintenance of application 
areas; developing and implementing a uni-
form region-wide strategy for equipment, op-
erating systems and communications; devel-
oping annual budgets for hardware, software 
and any capital purchases region-wide; over-
sees maintenance of servers and computer 
hardware for the region.

The Regional IT Director hires and oversees 
system support specialists across the region 
to ensure they are up-to-date on latest IT de-
velopments.  Some travel is required.

Halifax Media offers a competitive benefit plan 
including health, vision, dental, life insurance, 
medical and dependent care flexible spending 
accounts, 401(k) savings plan, paid vacation 
and sick leave and holidays.

We will accept resumes until
October 11, 2013.

E-mail resume to lgrimes@pcnh.com

Or mail to Lorraine Grimes:
Panama City News Herald

P. O. Box 1940
Panama City, FL 32402.

Drug-free workplace - EOE

Web Id 34266822
Text FL66822 to 56654

Creative/Design

The News Herald is looking for a:
Graphic Artist

Candidate must have experience in 
InDesign/Photoshop/Quark or Illustrator (PC 

Platform preferred) while being open to learn-
ing new programs. The ideal candidate 
should have a creative eye, attention to

details, organized, able to meet deadlines, 
have good communications/ phone skills and 

be able to work with minimal supervisor.
Experience working in or with marketing

departments is a plus.

A portfolio will be
requested at the time of the interview.

The News Herald offers an excellent benefit 
package  including vacation, sick leave, 

401(k), medical, dental, vision, life insurance.

Pick up an application at
The News Herald,
501 W. 11th Street,

or send resume to lgrimes@pcnh.com.
EOE, Drug-free workplace

Web ID#: 34265884
Text FL65884 to 56654

BUSINESSGUIDE
Hasty
Heating & Cooling

Lic. #1814468, ER0013265, RF0066690, AL 03147

Electrical Installation 
Services and Repair

Electrician on Staff

Serving Washington, Holmes and Jackson Counties for 19 
Years With Friendly and Reliable Service!

Sales & Service on all Air Conditioner Brands
Sales For Residential & Commercial

Commercial Refrigeration

638-3611

Easy Care Lawn
& Tractor Service

Lawn Care 
Tree Trimming

Debris Removal
Tractor & Bobcat Work

Pressure Cleaning
Licensed & Insured

850-527-6291
850-849-3825

Advertise your service or business for 
as little as $10/week.

Ad runs in the Washington County News, Holmes County Times-
Advertiser and the Weekly Advertiser

638-0212 or 547-9414

THARP & SONS
MINI STORAGE
Hwy. 77 S., Chipley, FL
(850) 638-8183
Hwy. 177A, Bonifay, FL
(850) 547-0726

     5x5 $25.68
     5x10 $35.31
     10x10 $46.01
     10x20 $80.25

Open 24 Hours, Self-Service,
No Deposit, Units are Carpeted

Phyllis’
Flowers
FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS!
Birthdays, Funerals, 
Weddings, Special 

Arrangements

530 E. Brock Ave. 
Bonifay, FL 32425
850-547-5443
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ALL BREEDS WELCOME
Obedience Training

Boarding & Grooming
Protection Dog Training

Open 7 Days a Week
Hwy 79 North, Bonifay

hamiltonk-9.com
(850) 547-1212

• Advanced weapons training
• Concealed weapons classes
• Full service Gun store
• Specializing in concealed 

carry firearms and tactical 
weapons
IMPACT FIREARMS

1213 S. Waukesha St. • Bonifay
(850) 547-2051

ALL YOUR
PRINTING

NEEDS SOLVED
For Quote Call Kim
683-0212, x4004

WE PRINT MORE 
THAN JUST 

NEWSPAPERS
Washington County

Bonifay
Computers

Annette’s 
Emporium

We take care of all your 
computer needs and also 
carry jewelry and gifts!

205 W. Hwy 9 
Bonifay, FL 332425

547-2571
www.boncomp.com
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2 tracts. 1 is 4.32
acres, 1 is 5.25 acres 
(2754 Dauphin 
Rd.-Chipley). Raw, un-
d e v e l o p e d .
(843)816-1032.

BANK APPROVED 
SALE. Smith Lake Ala-
bama. Deep Dockable 
Home Sites from 
$59,900 (Take Virtual 
Tour @ LiveLake 
front.com). 24 Prime 
Lake front lots ordered 
sold October 12th. Buy 
at pennies on the dollar 
- all must go! Open or 
wooded - level through-
out to the water’s edge. 
Make an early appoint-
ment. Bank’s loss- Your 
gain! Don’t miss this. 
It’s unbelievable land at 
an unbelievable price -
Call now for early ap-
pointment! 1-877-
448-6816.

BLUE RIDGE Mountain 
Land Liquidation! 1.37 
acres, national forest 
access, only $9,800. 
Was $74,900. Hard-
wood setting, breath-
taking mountain/ valley 
views. Mild climate, 
Tremendous 4 season 
recreation. Paved rds, 
UG utilities, water. Ex-
cellent financing Call 
1-866-952-5303, x21.

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on 
Hwy 77. Some owner 
financing For more info 
call Milton Peel @ 
850-638-1858 or 
850-326-9109.

LAND & CABIN PACK-
AGE ON CUMBER-
LAND PLATEAU! 10 
Acres and 1200 sq. ft. 
cabin $49,900. Minutes 
from 4 State Parks & 
TN River. Call 
877-282-4409

CASH FOR FLOR-
IDA LICENSE 
PLATES! $1000 for 
Washington/Holmes 
Co. enamel Tags 
dated 1911-17, $100 
each for FL tags 
starting with #50 for 
y e a r s
1938,40,42,43,46,47,50,54,5
5 and #51 
for years 
1 9 3 9 , 4 0 , 4 3 , 4 8 , a n d  
49. Jeff Francis 
gobucs13@aol .com 
or (727)424-1576. 
www. f lo r ida l icense-
plates.com

Got Bad Credit?
Ride Today!
Buy Here/Pay Here
$0 Down/1st payment
Tax, Tag & Title. Call 
Steve 334-803-9550
Restrictions apply.

Studio apt. Patio, Flor-
ida room, fenced back 
yard. One person only. 
$600/mo. Will ex-
change rent for carpen-
try. (850)326-4649.

Two Bdrm. Apart-
ment. Bonifay area.
Includes all utilities. 
$ 4 2 5 / m o n t h .
(850)326-4548.

3BR/1BA for rent. No 
pets. Deposit, &  refer-
ences required. HUD 
accepted. $595/mth 
Chipley. (850)638-1918

For Rent, 4BR/1½BA,
No pets, HUD ac-
cepted, AC, refer-
ences. $700/MO and 
$700/DEP in Chipley 
638-7601.

Nice clean houses, 
apartments & mobile 
homes for rent in Boni-
fay area. HUD ap-
proved. Also, homes 
for sale, owner financ-
ing with good credit. 
Call Martha 
( 8 5 0 ) 5 4 7 - 5 0 8 5 ,  
(850)547-2531.

2BR/2BA 16 Wide, 
near Dogwood Lakes, 
not in a trailer park, 
$460 Plus Deposit. 
850-547-4232.

2BR/2BA M.H., Church 
St., Vernon. First, last, 
plus $300.00 deposit. 
No pets. 850-326-2201.

FOR RENT
Nice mobile home
excellent location in 
Chipley. No Pets. 
850-638-4640

Get 5% discount on 
your monthly rent. Con-
tact Robert Smith, 
manager, Cedar Gar-
dens Community Mo-
bile Home Park at 
(850)373-8256.

Newly Renovated 
3BD/2BA MH 3/4 mile 
from Elementary 
School. On Hwy 177A. 
Family oriented park.
$500/mth. Call 
(850)547-3746.

Three 2BR/2BA Mo-
bile Homes in quite 
park between Bonifay 
and Chipley. W/G in-
cluded. $400 plus De-
posit. 547-4232, 
850-527-4911.

For Rent or Sell by 
Owner 3BR/2BA, Up-
dated, .75 acre, CHA, 
conveniently located. 
handicapped accessi-
ble. No HUD 
8 5 0 - 5 4 7 - 2 0 9 1 ,  
8 5 0 - 4 4 1 - 8 1 8 1 ,  
850-638-1483. No 
HUD.

FORECLOSED CABIN
On 4 Acres! Just 
$89,900. Bring your 
hammer & nails. Great 
fixer upper on beautiful 
wooded rolling land. 
Enjoy wildlife, creeks, 
ponds, lake access. 
Must see! Call 
877-888-0267, x 436

Install/Maint/Repair

Experienced 
Plumber
Needed

Minimum of 2 years ex-
perience, Valid drivers 
liscense, Clean driving 
history. Fax resume to 
850-640-0726 or Call 
850-628-9111 to Apply.

Web ID# 34267915
Text FL49240 to 56654

AIRLINE CAREERS 
begin here - Get FAA 
approved Aviation 
Maintenance Techni-
cian training. Housing 
and Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. 
Call AIM 866-314-3769

EXPERIENCED OTR 
Flatbed Drivers earn 50 
up to 55 cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to Quali-
fied drivers. Home 
most weekends. Call: 
(843)266-3731 / www. 
b u l l d o g h i w a y . c o m .  
EOE

Executive
Office

Space for rent down-
town Chipley. 
(850)638-1918

Office space for rent
in Bonifay. 204 Harvey 
Ethridge St. Phone:
(850)548-5045 or 
(850)307-3654.
1701A Waukesha St.
(850)579-5113 or 
(850)305-6202.

Retail Store Space
available.Main Street. 
Downtown Chipley. 
850-638-1918

4BR Home & 2BR Ex-
ecutive Apartment, 
f u r n i s h e d .
$1200/$900/mth. Boni-
fay. Private, well main-
tained. Includes W&D. 
Lawn maintenance & 
water provided. 
(850)547-2096.

FOR RENT
1B/R apartment, con-
venient location in 
Chipley. No pets. 
850-638-4640

Mandi Lea Apart-
ments in Vernon, 
2/BR. Financial Assis-
tance available  if quali-
fied. 638-4640.

Ridgewood Apart-
ments of Bonifay
Studio and 2 Bdr 

Units
$375-475/mo

Includes City Util
(850)557-7732

Spacious
One Bedroom

Apartment
$475

Everything NEW

Stove/Refrigerator.
Free W/S/G

No Pets
Convenient location
Downtown Chipley

638-3306.

Inbound-Outbound Sales/
Call Center Representative

Panama City, FL
Halifax Media Group of Northwest Florida is growing. 
Want to join us? We are currently hiring for a Call Center 
Representative to work in our Panama City office. We are 
seeking a fast paced individual who can communicate 
with customers via telephone and email. As a Call Center 
Representative, you will be responsible for maintaining and 
enhancing current customer accounts as well as contacting 
prospective clients to gain new business. Representatives are 

expected to maintain a working knowledge of all products, services, and promotions that 
Halifax Media Group offers. Experienced professionals are encouraged to apply. 

Job Requirements:
   •     2 years previous sales experience, preferably in a Call Center environment
   •     Ability and desire to sell
   •     Strong communication skills
   •     Proficiency with all Microsoft applications
   •     Detail oriented team player with a passion for helping customers

Halifax Media Group of Northwest Florida is a great place to work. 
All full-time employees are eligible for health & dental insurance,
Life/AD&D/Long-term disability insurance, 401K plan, and paid time off. 

In addition, we offer:
   •     Performance/ Incentive Based Pay Scale
   •     Friendly Team Environment 
   •     Supportive & Motivating Staff to help you succeed 
   •     Positive, Professional and Upbeat work environment 
   •     We Promote from within! 

Please submit resume & cover letter to:
lgrimes@pcnh.com
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DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! 
Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Traning. Job 
ready in 15 days! 
(888)368-1964

Position:   Street Crew-
man II
The City of Chipley is 
accepting applications 
for a Street Crewman II. 

Minimum Require-
ments:  Knowledge of 
general and ground 
maintenance proce-
dures, including skill in 
operation and mainte-
nance of equipment 
and tools.  Education 
and Experience:  High 
School diploma or pos-
session of an accepta-
ble equivalency di-
ploma. One (1) year ex-
perience operating 
heavy equipment. 
Must possess or be 
able to obtain a valid 
Florida class “A” CDL. 
Must be eligible for a 
D.O.C. Inmate Supervi-
sor Card. Deadline: 
Open until filled. 
EOE/Drug Free 
Workplace
PO Number: 14012

Sales/Business Dev

Pawnbroker
Would you like to make 
$14-$18 per hour work-
ing 4 days a week with 
health insurance? We 
are looking for ener-
getic, friendly, hard 
working team members 
interested in long-term 
employment. We offer 
sales commissions. 
Performance rewards, 
Referral bonuses, Pro-
fessional development, 
Flexible schedule, & 
Health Ins. after 90 
days. If you are active 
and outgoing, we can 
train. Must be 18, phys-
ically fit, and 
HSD/GED. Drug Free. 
NO criminal back-
ground, Valid FL DL. 
Check us out at 
danspawn.com and ap-
ply in person at 1314 
Bayview Ave, Mon-Fri, 
10am to 4pm or call for 
an appointment (850) 
481-1115

Web ID#: 34265588
Text FL65588 to 56654

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an ARNP/PA
to join our medical 

team.
Our office

specializes in
Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 
Practice in Bonifay. 

Please fax resume & 
references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

PROFESSIONAL
Tri-County Commu-
nity Council, Inc., is 
accepting applica-
tions for a Commu-
nity Services Spe-
cialist for the Bay 
County Outreach of-
fice.
PRIMARY DUTIES: 
Assist low income 
families in need of 
assistance with Ser-
vices Programs and 
coordinate with other 
social service agen-
cies. QUALIFICA-
TIONS: Two year de-
gree and one year 
work experience 
serving the 
low-income or eld-
erly; or equivalent 
combination of 
education and expe-
rience. Must have 
Current driver’s li-
cense and proper 
vehicle insurance 
coverage.  Must 
comply with back-
ground screening.
For information call 
Leaann, Personnel 
Tech @ 
800-395-2696.   Ap-
plications are avail-
able at any 
Tri-County Commu-
nity Council office or 
on the agency 
website @ 
www.tricountycommunity-
c o u n c i l . c o m
and must be submit-
ted by October 14, 
2013 @ 4:00 p.m.
Successful applicant 
will be subject to a 
p r e - e m p l o y m e n t  
drug test.
EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER 
AND DRUG AND 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE.

Admin/Clerical

Receptionist
Needed for very 

busy medical prac-
tice is adding an ad-
ditional position to 
our front office in 

Panama City.
Ideal candidate will 
be fast paced, able 

to multitask and 
have a great person-
ality to interact with 

our patients.
Previous medical ex-
perience preferred 
but not required.

If you are energetic, 
a quick learner and 
ready to join a great 

team with a com-
pany that offers 

competitive pay and 
benefits please send 
us your resume to:  
Jason Ragsdale at 
jragsdale@eyecent 

ersouth.net
Web ID:34267903

HEALTHCARE
Join the rewarding 
field of correctional 
nursing! You’ll find 
autonomy, variety, 
stability and flexibility 
in this ambulatory 
setting. Corizon has 
positions available at 
Northwest Florida 
Reception Center 
(Annex) in Chipley, 
FL. We are currently 
looking for full time, 
part time and PRN 
RNs. Call to learn 
why correctional 
nursing could be the 
refreshing change 
you need! We offer 
competitive pay plus 
an excellent benefit 
package that in-
cludes generous 
paid days off and so 
much more! For 
more info, contact: 
Tracy Mazuranic. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 2 - 8 2 1 5  
X9553.
tracy.mazuranic@corizon-
health.com or 
Quick Apply online: 
(under the job oppor-
tunities link): 
www.corizonhealth.com.
EOE/AAP/DTR

For Sale. 3 Nigerian
Dwarf Goats. $300.00. 
850-535-2585 or 
850-381-7517.

Caryville Flea
Market. Come and 
sell your merchan-

dise. Rent $6.00 per 
day. Open 

Saturday’s 8 a.m. 
Come early, stay 

late.

Clothing Sale
A bag full for $3.00 or 
by the piece. 801 S. 
Weeks St., Bonifay. 
Thur/Fri Oct. 10/11.
9-2.

Mo’s Trading Post and 
Flea Market 5157 HWY 
77, Sunny Hills, Green-

head area. Tables, 
Spaces, booths. Daily, 
weekly or month. Call 

for rates 850-326-2201.

GUN SHOW
Santa Rosa County 

Auditorium: Milton, FL
October 12th & 13th
9:00 am - 5:00 pm.

(Concealed
Weapons Classes-
Call: 850-602-6572)

General
Admission: $6

(850) 957-4952 or 
(850) 261-8407

Text FL63024 to 56654

K&L Farm, 
LLC

Green Peanuts 
for Boiling!!

1567 Piney Grove 
Rd in Chipley

Mon-Fri 8-6pm
Sat 8-4pm

850-638-5002
260-5003/527-3380

WANTED;
Musical Instruments of 
any kind in any condi-
tion. Piano, banjoes, 
drums, guitars, amps. 
LESSONS. Covington 
Music, Chipley. 
850-638-5050.
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 * W.A.C. Plus Tax, Tag & Fees. All rebates applied including $500 Military. $1,000 Trade Assist included on Ram Trucks Only. See Dealer for Details. Prices subject to change.

636 W.15th St
www.BayDodge.net 785-1591

% for 72 Months!

$17,988
$23,988

8spd Auto, 3.6L V6, RWD, Bluetooth Streaming 
Audio, UConnect Voice Command, FlexFuel, 
Rain Brake Support, Touring Suspension, 
Keyless Enter-N-Go, Cruise, Pwr
Driver Seat, Dual Climate Ctrl ,
CD/Aux/USB, 6 Speakers, Dual
Exhaust, Auto Headlamps, H0658

DODGE CHARGER SE
BRAND NEW

31
MPG!

CHRYSLER 
200 LX

BRAND NEW

TOURING, 6spd automatic, 
Uconnect Voice Command w/ 
Bluetooth, pwr driver seat, 
Bluetooth streaming audio, 
keyless entry, cruise, pwr 
w/l/m, tinted glass,
halogen headlamps,
17” alloys, all season
touring tires. H0618

31
MPG!

$23,988
BUILT IN - 

RAM BOXES!

$1,500
4.7L V8, Auto, Heavy Duty Engine Cooling & Transmission Oil Cooler, Cruise, Auto/Halogen Headlamps, Locking 
Tailgate, UConnect, AmFm CD/USB/Aux, 6 Speaker, Pwr Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, Trailer Tow Wiring w/ 4-pin 
Connector, 17” Steel Wheels, All Season Tires, Tradesman Pkge, Remote Keyless Entry. Stk# H0785

OVER 1OO SOLD, ONLY 38 LEFT AT THIS PRICE! SELECTION STILL GREAT!

*Rebates include $500 
Military, $1,000 Trade Assist 
& $500 USAA

300C
3.6L V6, 8spd automatic, 

adaptive cruise ctrl, pan-

oramic sunroof, Flex-

Fuel, auto headlamps, 18” 

chrome wheels, all pwr, 

Bluetooth w/ streaming au-

dio, htd/cooled front seats, 

backup camera, Garmin 

navigation system, htd 

rear seats, remote start, 

keyless entry, 276w amp, 

6 premium speakers, dual 

climate ctrl, H0729

BRAND NEW CHRYSLER

31
MPG!

$34,988

6spd automatic, 17” alloys, all season touring tires, 

pwr w/l/m, keyless entry, halogen headlamps,

deep tint solar glass, cruise, J0017

BRAND NEW JEEP 

COMPASS 
SPORT 8spd automatic, pwr driver seat, 17” alloys, On/off 

road tires, Bluetooth, cruise,

keyless enter-n-go,

J0012

BRAND NEW JEEP 

30
MPG!

$19,188 $28,988
GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO

100’s Purchased with Fleet Discounts--SAVE THOUSANDS!

GRAND CARAVAN SE
BRAND NEW 2014 DODGE

3.6L V6, Auto, American Value Package, 
Stow-n-Go, 3rd Row, Dual Air, Pwr Win & 
Locks, Pwr Mirrors, 17” Wheels, Touring 
Tires, Tinted Glass, J0082 $19,988

0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS PLUS INCENTIVES!

TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING-L
Auto, 2.6L V6, Leather, Heated Front & 2nd Row 

Seats, Keyless Enter-n-Go, Htd Steering Wheel, 

Pwr Adj Pedals, Pwr Folding 3rd Row, Dual DVD/

Blue-Ray Entertainment, Flex Fuel, ParkSense, 

Rear Park Assist, Rain Sensing Wipers, Back Up 

Camera, UConnect CD/DVD/Mp3, rear Air, H1209

BRAND NEW CHRYSLER

$30,988

PLUS INCENTIVES!!

 PLUS! 0% for 72 Mos!

0% for 72 Months
Plus Incentives on Ram Trucks!

$23,988RAM 1500 TRADESMAN 4X4
BRAND NEW

4.7L V8, Auto, Remote Keyless Entry, Backup Cam, Flex Fuel, Auto Headlamps, 
Locking Tailgate, Spray in Bedliner, Class IV Receiver Hitch, 6 Speakers, CD/Aux/
USB, Pwr Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, 17” Wheels, All Season Tires, H1663

$34,988
5.7, V8 Hemi, automatic, 20” 
alloys, Bluetooth, Nav, 6.5” touch 
screen, 7 Boston Acoustics 
speakers w/ Subwoofer, all pwr, 
htd front seats, lthr trimmed 
seats, rear park assist system, 
halogen headlamps, H1202

CHALLENGER R/T
BRAND NEW DODGE
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For Rent First in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsend’s.

SUNSETS

Free Internet view!
9 albums url=
www.sunsets11.shutterfly.com

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 
8:00am-4:00pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

Legion Fence Co.
Wood Prvcy Vinyl & 
Almnm. Fence/Deck. 
Free Estimate 
250-8275 Text 
FL68179 to 56654

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.

Washington
County News
(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

Volume 51 Number 23                                                                     W E D N E S D A Y,  O C T O B E R  9 ,  2 0 1 3
Your HOMETOWN Shopping Guide For Washington & Holmes Counties FREE TAKE ONE
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BUSINESSGUIDE
Hasty
Heating & Cooling

Lic. #1814468, ER0013265, RF0066690, AL 03147

Electrical Installation 
Services and Repair

Electrician on Staff

Serving Washington, Holmes and Jackson Counties for 19 
Years With Friendly and Reliable Service!

Sales & Service on all Air Conditioner Brands
Sales For Residential & Commercial

Commercial Refrigeration

638-3611

Easy Care Lawn
& Tractor Service

Lawn Care 
Tree Trimming

Debris Removal
Tractor & Bobcat Work

Pressure Cleaning
Licensed & Insured

850-527-6291
850-849-3825

Advertise your service or business for 
as little as $10/week.

Ad runs in the Washington County News, Holmes County Times-
Advertiser and the Weekly Advertiser

638-0212 or 547-9414

THARP & SONS
MINI STORAGE
Hwy. 77 S., Chipley, FL
(850) 638-8183
Hwy. 177A, Bonifay, FL
(850) 547-0726

     5x5 $25.68
     5x10 $35.31
     10x10 $46.01
     10x20 $80.25

Open 24 Hours, Self-Service,
No Deposit, Units are Carpeted

Phyllis’
Flowers
FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS!
Birthdays, Funerals, 
Weddings, Special 

Arrangements

530 E. Brock Ave. 
Bonifay, FL 32425
850-547-5443
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ALL BREEDS WELCOME
Obedience Training

Boarding & Grooming
Protection Dog Training

Open 7 Days a Week
Hwy 79 North, Bonifay

hamiltonk-9.com
(850) 547-1212

• Advanced weapons training
• Concealed weapons classes
• Full service Gun store
• Specializing in concealed 

carry firearms and tactical 
weapons
IMPACT FIREARMS

1213 S. Waukesha St. • Bonifay
(850) 547-2051

ALL YOUR
PRINTING

NEEDS SOLVED
For Quote Call Kim
683-0212, x4004

WE PRINT MORE 
THAN JUST 

NEWSPAPERS
Washington County

Bonifay
Computers

Annette’s 
Emporium

We take care of all your 
computer needs and also 
carry jewelry and gifts!

205 W. Hwy 9 
Bonifay, FL 332425

547-2571
www.boncomp.com
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C & M Pump and Equipment
No water? No worries!

C & M Pump will be there in a hurry!

Complete Water System Sales & Services
• Specialize in Submersible Pumps
• Service and Repair Well Pumps and
  Tanks for Homes and Farms
•Installation of New Pumps and Tanks
• Emergency Services

850-535-4143 | Vernon, FL | www.candmpump.com

Owner, Michael Saleeby
Member of National Ground Water Assocation
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Erectile Dysfunction 
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the 
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.

EmployFlorida.com
1-866-352-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon 
request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ Florida telephone number may be reached by 
persons using TTY/TTD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

“JOB RESOURCES at 
EmployFlorida.com helped 
me find a new job I enjoy 
earning higher pay than I 
did before I was laid off.” 

You too can discover 
REAL RESULTS with 
Employ Florida.
 

RANDAL HARDBOWER  
Industrial Electrician 
Green Circle Bio Energy Inc.
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K&L Farm, 
LLC

Green Peanuts 
for Boiling!!

1567 Piney Grove 
Rd in Chipley

Mon-Fri 8-6pm
Sat 8-4pm

850-638-5002
260-5003/527-3380

WANTED;
Musical Instruments of 
any kind in any condi-
tion. Piano, banjoes, 
drums, guitars, amps. 
LESSONS. Covington 
Music, Chipley. 
850-638-5050.

Clothing Sale
A bag full for $3.00 or 
by the piece. 801 S. 
Weeks St., Bonifay. 
Thur/Fri Oct. 10/11.
9-2.

Mo’s Trading Post and 
Flea Market 5157 HWY 
77, Sunny Hills, Green-

head area. Tables, 
Spaces, booths. Daily, 
weekly or month. Call 

for rates 850-326-2201.

GUN SHOW
Santa Rosa County 

Auditorium: Milton, FL
October 12th & 13th
9:00 am - 5:00 pm.

(Concealed
Weapons Classes-
Call: 850-602-6572)

General
Admission: $6

(850) 957-4952 or 
(850) 261-8407

Text FL63024 to 56654
For Sale. 3 Nigerian
Dwarf Goats. $300.00. 
850-535-2585 or 
850-381-7517.

Caryville Flea
Market. Come and 
sell your merchan-

dise. Rent $6.00 per 
day. Open 

Saturday’s 8 a.m. 
Come early, stay 

late.
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Sales

The News Herald is seeking an innovative and 
experienced

Sales Manager
Who will be responsible for leading and creat-
ing integrated multi-media sales strategies to 
drive revenue across multiple platforms. We 
are seeking a passionate, highly organized 

team player who will effectively train and moti-
vate the sales team, using sales planners, the 
5-step sales process and consistent accounta-

bility to drive their success. The Sales Man-
ager will be creative, yet analytical.

Responsibilities:
Meets or exceeds sales and revenue goals.
Advocates the methodical & standardized 

5-step sales approach to buyers. This ap-
proach includes planning & preparing for the 
call, needs analyses, building a compelling 

solution, developing and closing an effective 
sales presentation, and following up to ensure 

client satisfaction.
Communicates and advocates the 

company’s vision for a world class sales team, 
excelling at building active accounts with solu-

tions from a diverse product and services 
portfolio. Develops and consistently supports 
staff development by providing clear expecta-
tions, tools and training, sales goals, account-

ability and frequent feedback.
Collaborates with other managers to gener-
ate new sales ideas and stays abreast of

product and platformchanges.
Develops sales team, striving for world 

class execution and results. This includes 
training/coaching, use of data in sales

presentations, creating a vision and integrated 
sales campaigns for the client, producing 
sales presentations, and using analytics to 
measure the solution’s ROI for the client.

Requirements:
Bachelor’s degree or comparable

experience.
Proven record of successful leadership in a 

goal-oriented, highly accountable
environment.

Successful record of team building and 
leadership.

Excellent organizational and analytical 
skills. The ability to multi-task and manage 

competing priorities is essential.
Digital sales experience. Proven digital 

sales management experiences.
A deep and broad understanding of the 

market and competition
Strong communication, negotiation and in-

fluencing skills.
Proficient PC skills including Microsoft ap-

plications Excel and Word. In addition, must 
be well versed in digital sales tools, including 
job boards, search, email, social marketing 

and analytics.
Demonstrated innovation, leadership, com-

munication, and staff development skills. Pos-
sesses ability to coach and be

coached.
Strong ethical standards and integrity are a 

must.
Understanding of research tools is a huge 

plus.
Ensures that the business unit meets and/or 

exceeds revenue expectations
Proven sales management experience

All full-time employees are eligible for health & 
dental insurance, Life/ AD&D/Long-term disa-
bility Insurance, 401k plan, and paid time off.

In addition, we offer:
Performance/Incentive Based Pay Scale

Friendly Team Environment
Supportive & Motivating Staff to help you

succeed
Positive, Professional, and Upbeat work

environment
We promote from within!

Please submit resume and cover letter to 
lgrimes@pcnh.com.

EOE, Drug-free workplace

Web ID#: 34266340
Text FL66340 to 56654

Sales

Sales Reps
Halifax Media Group is currently looking for outside sales representa-
tives . If you are in sales and are confident in your sales abilities, then 
this opportunity may be for you. We are looking for energetic Sales   

Executives with 2+ years of B2B outside sales and business
development experience.

Territories Available In:
Panama City

Chipley
Port St. Joe

We are only seeking passionate, positive, driven outside
sales professionals.

Responsibilities:
Prepare for appointments. All travel is local and typically within a

50 mile radius of your office.
Meet daily with owners of small to medium sized businesses with the 

goal of marketing and securing business
Conducting our “solutions based” approach to qualifying potential 

business for new sales leads in between appointments and during net-
working opportunities

Contacting Sales Coordinator with feedback from appointments and 
sharing new business lead opportunities.

Reviewing the day’s successes and challenges with your Sales Man-
ager, gaining sales support as appropriate — all administrative support 

people have a vested interest in your success

In our organization, we offer the following to our outside sales -
Account Executives:

Fantastic Benefits and Compensation Program
Commissions and Bonus

New hire and ongoing training and development

Requirements:
At least two years of face-to-face direct sales, outside sales, B2B, 

Business Development experience
Bachelor’s degree preferred but not necessary. We will consider the 

right experience over a degree
Highly self-motivated and self-disciplined with ability to work effec-

tively with little or no supervision
Outgoing personality with expertise at developing relationships, par-

ticularly with business owners, presidents and CEO’s
Good communicator-excellent listening skills and ability to offer

solutions.

To apply:  Send resume to lgrimes@pcnh.com
EOE, Drug Free Workplace

Web ID#: 34266376
Text FL66376 to 56654

IT/Software Development

Regional Information
Technology Director

The Panama City News Herald, Halifax Media 
is seeking an experienced IT Director to man-
age systems for two daily, five semi-weekly, 
three weekly newspapers and an internet por-
tal.  The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor’s 
Degree in computer science or engineering 
and six to ten years progressive experience. 
Prior newspaper experience a plus.

General areas of responsibility include: con-
tent, management and financial information 
systems, word processing and office automa-
tion, data and voice communications and 
subsystems particular to the newspaper in-
dustry, support for web-based graphics pro-
grams.

Specific duties include:  analyzes the organi-
zations’ information and telecommunications 
systems as a basis for recommendations to 
improve and enhance the systems’ capabili-
ties; coordinates with the enterprise IT team to 
implement the selection, and completion of 
new IS and telecommunications systems to 
accommodate growing needs of the region; 
identifying priorities for development, en-
hancement and maintenance of application 
areas; developing and implementing a uni-
form region-wide strategy for equipment, op-
erating systems and communications; devel-
oping annual budgets for hardware, software 
and any capital purchases region-wide; over-
sees maintenance of servers and computer 
hardware for the region.

The Regional IT Director hires and oversees 
system support specialists across the region 
to ensure they are up-to-date on latest IT de-
velopments.  Some travel is required.

Halifax Media offers a competitive benefit plan 
including health, vision, dental, life insurance, 
medical and dependent care flexible spending 
accounts, 401(k) savings plan, paid vacation 
and sick leave and holidays.

We will accept resumes until
October 11, 2013.

E-mail resume to lgrimes@pcnh.com

Or mail to Lorraine Grimes:
Panama City News Herald

P. O. Box 1940
Panama City, FL 32402.

Drug-free workplace - EOE

Web Id 34266822
Text FL66822 to 56654

Creative/Design

The News Herald is looking for a:
Graphic Artist

Candidate must have experience in 
InDesign/Photoshop/Quark or Illustrator (PC 

Platform preferred) while being open to learn-
ing new programs. The ideal candidate 
should have a creative eye, attention to

details, organized, able to meet deadlines, 
have good communications/ phone skills and 

be able to work with minimal supervisor.
Experience working in or with marketing

departments is a plus.

A portfolio will be
requested at the time of the interview.

The News Herald offers an excellent benefit 
package  including vacation, sick leave, 

401(k), medical, dental, vision, life insurance.

Pick up an application at
The News Herald,
501 W. 11th Street,

or send resume to lgrimes@pcnh.com.
EOE, Drug-free workplace

Web ID#: 34265884
Text FL65884 to 56654

An Advertising Breakthrough 

A SAVINGS OF $32.01 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE
20 Words - 8 Weeks - One LOW Price!

THE
WHEEL
DEAL

To place your ad, call

850-638-0212 • 850-547-9414
Washington County News

Holmes County Times-Advertiser
Weekly Advertiser

*Up to 20 words. Personal ads only, no dealers.

Have a car, truck van or 
motorcycle you are wanting 
to sell? We'll run your ad in 

all three publications for

8 WEEKS
FOR

$19.99*

BANK APPROVED 
SALE. Smith Lake Ala-
bama. Deep Dockable 
Home Sites from 
$59,900 (Take Virtual 
Tour @ LiveLake 
front.com). 24 Prime 
Lake front lots ordered 
sold October 12th. Buy 
at pennies on the dollar 
- all must go! Open or 
wooded - level through-
out to the water’s edge. 
Make an early appoint-
ment. Bank’s loss- Your 
gain! Don’t miss this. 
It’s unbelievable land at 
an unbelievable price -
Call now for early ap-
pointment! 1-877-
448-6816.

BLUE RIDGE Mountain 
Land Liquidation! 1.37 
acres, national forest 
access, only $9,800. 
Was $74,900. Hard-
wood setting, breath-
taking mountain/ valley 
views. Mild climate, 
Tremendous 4 season 
recreation. Paved rds, 
UG utilities, water. Ex-
cellent financing Call 
1-866-952-5303, x21.

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on 
Hwy 77. Some owner 
financing For more info 
call Milton Peel @ 
850-638-1858 or 
850-326-9109.

LAND & CABIN PACK-
AGE ON CUMBER-
LAND PLATEAU! 10 
Acres and 1200 sq. ft. 
cabin $49,900. Minutes 
from 4 State Parks & 
TN River. Call 
877-282-4409

CASH FOR FLOR-
IDA LICENSE 
PLATES! $1000 for 
Washington/Holmes 
Co. enamel Tags 
dated 1911-17, $100 
each for FL tags 
starting with #50 for 
y e a r s
1938,40,42,43,46,47,50,54,5
5 and #51 
for years 
1 9 3 9 , 4 0 , 4 3 , 4 8 , a n d  
49. Jeff Francis 
gobucs13@aol .com 
or (727)424-1576. 
www. f lo r ida l icense-
plates.com

Got Bad Credit?
Ride Today!
Buy Here/Pay Here
$0 Down/1st payment
Tax, Tag & Title. Call 
Steve 334-803-9550
Restrictions apply.

For Rent, 4BR/1½BA,
No pets, HUD ac-
cepted, AC, refer-
ences. $700/MO and 
$700/DEP in Chipley 
638-7601.

Nice clean houses, 
apartments & mobile 
homes for rent in Boni-
fay area. HUD ap-
proved. Also, homes 
for sale, owner financ-
ing with good credit. 
Call Martha 
( 8 5 0 ) 5 4 7 - 5 0 8 5 ,  
(850)547-2531.

2BR/2BA 16 Wide, 
near Dogwood Lakes, 
not in a trailer park, 
$460 Plus Deposit. 
850-547-4232.

2BR/2BA M.H., Church 
St., Vernon. First, last, 
plus $300.00 deposit. 
No pets. 850-326-2201.

FOR RENT
Nice mobile home
excellent location in 
Chipley. No Pets. 
850-638-4640

Get 5% discount on 
your monthly rent. Con-
tact Robert Smith, 
manager, Cedar Gar-
dens Community Mo-
bile Home Park at 
(850)373-8256.

Newly Renovated 
3BD/2BA MH 3/4 mile 
from Elementary 
School. On Hwy 177A. 
Family oriented park.
$500/mth. Call 
(850)547-3746.

Three 2BR/2BA Mo-
bile Homes in quite 
park between Bonifay 
and Chipley. W/G in-
cluded. $400 plus De-
posit. 547-4232, 
850-527-4911.

For Rent or Sell by 
Owner 3BR/2BA, Up-
dated, .75 acre, CHA, 
conveniently located. 
handicapped accessi-
ble. No HUD 
8 5 0 - 5 4 7 - 2 0 9 1 ,  
8 5 0 - 4 4 1 - 8 1 8 1 ,  
850-638-1483. No 
HUD.

FORECLOSED CABIN
On 4 Acres! Just 
$89,900. Bring your 
hammer & nails. Great 
fixer upper on beautiful 
wooded rolling land. 
Enjoy wildlife, creeks, 
ponds, lake access. 
Must see! Call 
877-888-0267, x 436

2 tracts. 1 is 4.32
acres, 1 is 5.25 acres 
(2754 Dauphin 
Rd.-Chipley). Raw, un-
d e v e l o p e d .
(843)816-1032.

EXPERIENCED OTR 
Flatbed Drivers earn 50 
up to 55 cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to Quali-
fied drivers. Home 
most weekends. Call: 
(843)266-3731 / www. 
b u l l d o g h i w a y . c o m .  
EOE

Executive
Office

Space for rent down-
town Chipley. 
(850)638-1918

Office space for rent
in Bonifay. 204 Harvey 
Ethridge St. Phone:
(850)548-5045 or 
(850)307-3654.
1701A Waukesha St.
(850)579-5113 or 
(850)305-6202.

Retail Store Space
available.Main Street. 
Downtown Chipley. 
850-638-1918

4BR Home & 2BR Ex-
ecutive Apartment, 
f u r n i s h e d .
$1200/$900/mth. Boni-
fay. Private, well main-
tained. Includes W&D. 
Lawn maintenance & 
water provided. 
(850)547-2096.

FOR RENT
1B/R apartment, con-
venient location in 
Chipley. No pets. 
850-638-4640

Mandi Lea Apart-
ments in Vernon, 
2/BR. Financial Assis-
tance available  if quali-
fied. 638-4640.

Ridgewood Apart-
ments of Bonifay
Studio and 2 Bdr 

Units
$375-475/mo

Includes City Util
(850)557-7732

Spacious
One Bedroom

Apartment
$475

Everything NEW

Stove/Refrigerator.
Free W/S/G

No Pets
Convenient location
Downtown Chipley

638-3306.

Studio apt. Patio, Flor-
ida room, fenced back 
yard. One person only. 
$600/mo. Will ex-
change rent for carpen-
try. (850)326-4649.

Two Bdrm. Apart-
ment. Bonifay area.
Includes all utilities. 
$ 4 2 5 / m o n t h .
(850)326-4548.

3BR/1BA for rent. No 
pets. Deposit, &  refer-
ences required. HUD 
accepted. $595/mth 
Chipley. (850)638-1918

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! 
Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Traning. Job 
ready in 15 days! 
(888)368-1964

AIRLINE CAREERS 
begin here - Get FAA 
approved Aviation 
Maintenance Techni-
cian training. Housing 
and Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. 
Call AIM 866-314-3769

Install/Maint/Repair

Experienced 
Plumber
Needed

Minimum of 2 years ex-
perience, Valid drivers 
liscense, Clean driving 
history. Fax resume to 
850-640-0726 or Call 
850-628-9111 to Apply.

Web ID# 34267915
Text FL49240 to 56654

Position:   Street Crew-
man II
The City of Chipley is 
accepting applications 
for a Street Crewman II. 

Minimum Require-
ments:  Knowledge of 
general and ground 
maintenance proce-
dures, including skill in 
operation and mainte-
nance of equipment 
and tools.  Education 
and Experience:  High 
School diploma or pos-
session of an accepta-
ble equivalency di-
ploma. One (1) year ex-
perience operating 
heavy equipment. 
Must possess or be 
able to obtain a valid 
Florida class “A” CDL. 
Must be eligible for a 
D.O.C. Inmate Supervi-
sor Card. Deadline: 
Open until filled. 
EOE/Drug Free 
Workplace
PO Number: 14012

PROFESSIONAL
Tri-County Commu-
nity Council, Inc., is 
accepting applica-
tions for a Commu-
nity Services Spe-
cialist for the Bay 
County Outreach of-
fice.
PRIMARY DUTIES: 
Assist low income 
families in need of 
assistance with Ser-
vices Programs and 
coordinate with other 
social service agen-
cies. QUALIFICA-
TIONS: Two year de-
gree and one year 
work experience 
serving the 
low-income or eld-
erly; or equivalent 
combination of 
education and expe-
rience. Must have 
Current driver’s li-
cense and proper 
vehicle insurance 
coverage.  Must 
comply with back-
ground screening.
For information call 
Leaann, Personnel 
Tech @ 
800-395-2696.   Ap-
plications are avail-
able at any 
Tri-County Commu-
nity Council office or 
on the agency 
website @ 
www.tricountycommunity-
c o u n c i l . c o m
and must be submit-
ted by October 14, 
2013 @ 4:00 p.m.
Successful applicant 
will be subject to a 
p r e - e m p l o y m e n t  
drug test.
EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER 
AND DRUG AND 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE.

Sales/Business Dev

Pawnbroker
Would you like to make 
$14-$18 per hour work-
ing 4 days a week with 
health insurance? We 
are looking for ener-
getic, friendly, hard 
working team members 
interested in long-term 
employment. We offer 
sales commissions. 
Performance rewards, 
Referral bonuses, Pro-
fessional development, 
Flexible schedule, & 
Health Ins. after 90 
days. If you are active 
and outgoing, we can 
train. Must be 18, phys-
ically fit, and 
HSD/GED. Drug Free. 
NO criminal back-
ground, Valid FL DL. 
Check us out at 
danspawn.com and ap-
ply in person at 1314 
Bayview Ave, Mon-Fri, 
10am to 4pm or call for 
an appointment (850) 
481-1115

Web ID#: 34265588
Text FL65588 to 56654

Admin/Clerical

Receptionist
Needed for very 

busy medical prac-
tice is adding an ad-
ditional position to 
our front office in 

Panama City.
Ideal candidate will 
be fast paced, able 

to multitask and 
have a great person-
ality to interact with 

our patients.
Previous medical ex-
perience preferred 
but not required.

If you are energetic, 
a quick learner and 
ready to join a great 

team with a com-
pany that offers 

competitive pay and 
benefits please send 
us your resume to:  
Jason Ragsdale at 
jragsdale@eyecent 

ersouth.net
Web ID:34267903

HEALTHCARE
Join the rewarding 
field of correctional 
nursing! You’ll find 
autonomy, variety, 
stability and flexibility 
in this ambulatory 
setting. Corizon has 
positions available at 
Northwest Florida 
Reception Center 
(Annex) in Chipley, 
FL. We are currently 
looking for full time, 
part time and PRN 
RNs. Call to learn 
why correctional 
nursing could be the 
refreshing change 
you need! We offer 
competitive pay plus 
an excellent benefit 
package that in-
cludes generous 
paid days off and so 
much more! For 
more info, contact: 
Tracy Mazuranic. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 2 - 8 2 1 5  
X9553.
tracy.mazuranic@corizon-
health.com or 
Quick Apply online: 
(under the job oppor-
tunities link): 
www.corizonhealth.com.
EOE/AAP/DTR

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an ARNP/PA
to join our medical 

team.
Our office

specializes in
Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 
Practice in Bonifay. 

Please fax resume & 
references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.

Washington
County News
(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

Need a
helping hand?

Advertise in
the Help
Wanted

Section in the
Classifieds!
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 * W.A.C. Plus Tax, Tag & Fees. All rebates applied including $500 Military. $1,000 Trade Assist included on Ram Trucks Only. See Dealer for Details. Prices subject to change.

636 W.15th St
www.BayDodge.net 785-1591

% for 72 Months!

$17,988
$23,988

8spd Auto, 3.6L V6, RWD, Bluetooth Streaming 
Audio, UConnect Voice Command, FlexFuel, 
Rain Brake Support, Touring Suspension, 
Keyless Enter-N-Go, Cruise, Pwr
Driver Seat, Dual Climate Ctrl ,
CD/Aux/USB, 6 Speakers, Dual
Exhaust, Auto Headlamps, H0658

DODGE CHARGER SE
BRAND NEW

31
MPG!

CHRYSLER 
200 LX

BRAND NEW

TOURING, 6spd automatic, 
Uconnect Voice Command w/ 
Bluetooth, pwr driver seat, 
Bluetooth streaming audio, 
keyless entry, cruise, pwr 
w/l/m, tinted glass,
halogen headlamps,
17” alloys, all season
touring tires. H0618

31
MPG!

$23,988
BUILT IN - 

RAM BOXES!

$1,500
4.7L V8, Auto, Heavy Duty Engine Cooling & Transmission Oil Cooler, Cruise, Auto/Halogen Headlamps, Locking 
Tailgate, UConnect, AmFm CD/USB/Aux, 6 Speaker, Pwr Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, Trailer Tow Wiring w/ 4-pin 
Connector, 17” Steel Wheels, All Season Tires, Tradesman Pkge, Remote Keyless Entry. Stk# H0785

OVER 1OO SOLD, ONLY 38 LEFT AT THIS PRICE! SELECTION STILL GREAT!

*Rebates include $500 
Military, $1,000 Trade Assist 
& $500 USAA

300C
3.6L V6, 8spd automatic, 

adaptive cruise ctrl, pan-

oramic sunroof, Flex-

Fuel, auto headlamps, 18” 

chrome wheels, all pwr, 

Bluetooth w/ streaming au-

dio, htd/cooled front seats, 

backup camera, Garmin 

navigation system, htd 

rear seats, remote start, 

keyless entry, 276w amp, 

6 premium speakers, dual 

climate ctrl, H0729

BRAND NEW CHRYSLER

31
MPG!

$34,988

6spd automatic, 17” alloys, all season touring tires, 

pwr w/l/m, keyless entry, halogen headlamps,

deep tint solar glass, cruise, J0017

BRAND NEW JEEP 

COMPASS 
SPORT 8spd automatic, pwr driver seat, 17” alloys, On/off 

road tires, Bluetooth, cruise,

keyless enter-n-go,

J0012

BRAND NEW JEEP 

30
MPG!

$19,188 $28,988
GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO

100’s Purchased with Fleet Discounts--SAVE THOUSANDS!

GRAND CARAVAN SE
BRAND NEW 2014 DODGE

3.6L V6, Auto, American Value Package, 
Stow-n-Go, 3rd Row, Dual Air, Pwr Win & 
Locks, Pwr Mirrors, 17” Wheels, Touring 
Tires, Tinted Glass, J0082 $19,988

0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS PLUS INCENTIVES!

TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING-L
Auto, 2.6L V6, Leather, Heated Front & 2nd Row 

Seats, Keyless Enter-n-Go, Htd Steering Wheel, 

Pwr Adj Pedals, Pwr Folding 3rd Row, Dual DVD/

Blue-Ray Entertainment, Flex Fuel, ParkSense, 

Rear Park Assist, Rain Sensing Wipers, Back Up 

Camera, UConnect CD/DVD/Mp3, rear Air, H1209

BRAND NEW CHRYSLER

$30,988

PLUS INCENTIVES!!

 PLUS! 0% for 72 Mos!

0% for 72 Months
Plus Incentives on Ram Trucks!

$23,988RAM 1500 TRADESMAN 4X4
BRAND NEW

4.7L V8, Auto, Remote Keyless Entry, Backup Cam, Flex Fuel, Auto Headlamps, 
Locking Tailgate, Spray in Bedliner, Class IV Receiver Hitch, 6 Speakers, CD/Aux/
USB, Pwr Win & Locks, Pwr Mirrors, 17” Wheels, All Season Tires, H1663

$34,988
5.7, V8 Hemi, automatic, 20” 
alloys, Bluetooth, Nav, 6.5” touch 
screen, 7 Boston Acoustics 
speakers w/ Subwoofer, all pwr, 
htd front seats, lthr trimmed 
seats, rear park assist system, 
halogen headlamps, H1202

CHALLENGER R/T
BRAND NEW DODGE
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